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Pizza Pirates' Employee Threatened by Co-Worker
The Black l'IJlre Nei.-s

·

SAN BERNARDINO

By Cheryl Brown
A four and a half year head
driver at Pizza Pirates in Ontario
· is reeling over information that
,the police may press charges
·,against her after a co-worker
allegedly spit on tier and call her
a n .. gg .... r and a b ...... .ch while

other co-workers turned their
back son t he ·sttuation.
·
·
Cherina Betters reports that
she had a disagreement over a
delivery with a driver by the
name of Mike Moore. Company
policy states that once a delivery
is out of the oven it must be
delivered immediately. Moore
informed her that he was going
to wait for a second order

although she reminded him of
. pohcy.
.
this
Betters told the Black Voice
News t~at once she aquiested,
he said " I know I'm going to
take it b .... . ch. I'm sick of
N .. gg..rs anyway, I've just been
tolerating you." She told hif
that he was trash and shouldn't
be calling her a b ....ch. He then
allegedly threatened her life,

"I'll kill you b ... ch I don't care if
you are a woman. Do you know
who I am? "
Because she had been
employed there so long and felt
like she was part of the family,.
Betters called her manager and
the owners to inform them of
what happened. Since she knew
Moore had a gun (because he
showed it to her before) she felt

1

he had the means to carry out
the threat and backed off.
Another exchange ensued and
she allegedly told him to shut
up. "Say shut up again and I will
spit ~n you, he said as he
threatened and spat on me," said
Betters.
Betters left and called the
police to press charges. When
the police arrived, the witnesses

..-

See SPIT on Page A-8
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..A YWCA Annual luncheon honors
· .Riverside Goun.ty's outstanding ·

, womeqJeaders.

The Black Voice News
RIVERSIDE

·-·~

·The Otark \Nee MeJl't '
RIVERSIDE

Women of·Achievement 2000, the l6di
ann1,1al aw,!1rds luncheon honoring
outstanding ,~omen leaders of Riverside
County, will be .held Thursday1 September
21 ,at ~aincross Square In Rl ver~ide from
· t l :30-a.m. u{l :~O:p,~. . .· ·}t A' ": '
' Through theiWlortien ·of Athi'eyimifiit
awarqs, t!}e,;Y;VS::A .rec¢gnh:es women
who have serve<f./as:"tole models by malcing
noteworthy~onJtibutioris to the·,civtc,
· 'econom~s -~nq, g~JJ,ural,)jfe 9f Riversi~e
· -Count~. .,'.f hi\ annu~ every} i-s the primary
undratse.r s~pp.o~ti,n~ £he .mission of the
· YWCA. The YWCA works to empower
, women and ,girl~ "eliminate racism and
-strengthen families.
Many sponsorship opportunities are
available for area b1.1sinesses, organizations
and individuals: Crown $10,000, Djamond
$5,000, Emerald $2,500, Ruby $1,000,

;~'i

Rob Middaugh walked ·into the Hall of
Justice last Monday morning, not knowing
that the civil rights guaranteed him by the
United States Constitution were going to
be violated by an agency of individuals
hired to serve and protect him, the
Riverside Sheriffs Department. And the
license given 10 these deputies to place him
in handcuffs was granted by supervising

Superior Court Judge J. Thompson Hanks,
through a court order issued last month,
banning any visible images of Tyisha
Miller from being worn inside the
courthouse.
Middaugh said thal he appeared in court
for a trial readiness conference because he
is facing criminal charges for participating
in the prayer vigil on the 91 freeway last
November. The secµri ty guards had
allowed him into the building without any
problems. in fact several of them had asked
him how he was doing that day. While he

was waiting for the prosecutor to show up
to process his case, he was approached by
a sheriff deputy, who asked him to remove
his tee-shirt, with Miller 's picture on the
front. When he refused 10 comply, stating
his right 10 exercise his cot'lstitutional
rights, the deputy called for backup and
five other deputies from different areas of
the courthouse arrived , a nd when he
passively resisted by sitting Indian style on
the floor, they wrestled him on his stomach
and cuffed him. Picking him up. they got
on an e leva tor and took him up to a
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Tile Black ~J(rt Ne,i,,f
"'cr.aftop:, "Hills: ' 'c·oneg;i•sP' (CHC)
telepl)one: r~gistration , for-faU·semester fs
, now ,through August 8. First day ◊f fall
f$emester.\vill
~ August 14. _\.,;
.,~y. ,~ .
:-❖:¥ . , ·
:: .
· ' ~ll st4denJS 1 including new students,
.can regist~ PY phone, . Eligi.b ility
requiremen_ts " and instruchons. for
te.lephone registration are in the fall class
schedules whi~h are available free O{l
cam·pus at the"CHC 'a ookstore and the
Admiss1ons Office> '
~·
'
Admissions appHcation·s can b'e
obtained at the .Admissions Office"dr
from .the CHd ciit,ss· ~h~dule. 'FOt
·who phq9se to , r¢,giJier1:i,t.t ;p~rs4?n, oncampus re~istra1!q~'?riJl.: !><i ;A~}u.~f:1
8. New; stud~nt~~i ~J:'t,fllx~ ·-F9mtn4.1ng
students wl)o dQ , ri'◊tJ~gi ···, •.·
'.'phint,

those

,d

Riverside County Publi c
Defender, Gary Windom wi ll
speak at a meeting organized by
Riverside NAACP on Saturday,
July 22, 2000 beginning at 9:00

The CHC}Adhlj§kio'15 ;6.ft\ce 'is located

in~th; ~tudent::Servjces' Bu.ildiflg, Room
2 1,3
lo . the'. clockj<nv.er}. Tlte
Admisstol)·s, Qffice is -0pen/ ~1a:'1). '_.8
p.m., Mori,y)
~d.l~.;iJn• - ~
p.m. 90 ft11ays. \
. ,;; '"'. \ii,'* '?
CHC is located_
~t J1711
~·.
,yon
.:v. ,.
. . -~----,.J.; :.:"
. '
Road in Yucaipa. f1;om 8 1gh
take
. the Yucaipa Blvd. ex:itlo&the, ·. -~.n"d
Canyon Road 'intersectio~ f. T(tn(~t~t~
Sand Canyon
~-0 the
st~~ ·t.i
For more infoqna~?.n aoo,~!-1f:B!~,,\;~pm
call the CHC/~dm1s:s,ons. ~fnc~;),.rr

(next

141ury~;.
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33n.
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a.m.
The program will be he ld at
Park Avenue Missionary Baptist
Church, t910 Martin Luther King
'Blvd.
For additional information call
(909) 68NAACP.

Arson Fire Burns Ontario Church
The Black ¼1ice Ne11 .,
ONTARIO

Photo by Willie Hoyrst
Stratton Center youths attend the Bill Pickett Invitation Rodeo this past weekend. Photos and story on page B-1 .

Shortly after midnight , early
Tuesday morning , Ontario
officers were sent to a l:mrglary
alarm call at The Word of Life
Ministry Church in Ontario.
When officers arrived , they
found a g lass door to the

church broken out and smoke
coming from inside the church . ·
Officers could also see flames
insid e . The Ontario Fire
Department
immediately
responded . After the fire was
extinguished, fire investigators
determined the fire was
See FIRE on Page A-8

Major Multicultural Dance Troupe Sues City of LA to Keep Its Property
The Black Voice New.1
LOS ANGELES

In an effort to save property which
they had to vacate on ~dams
Boulevard because of the 1994
Northridge Earthquake, the Lula
Washington Dance Theater, a national
touring
company
that
does
performances and workshops in major
theaters, cu ltural centers and
universities across the country, has
filed suit against the Community
Redevelopment Agency ~CRA) and the
City of Los Angeles.
Using eminent domai•n , the CRA,
with support fro m M ayor Ri c hard
Riordan a nd other city officials, plans

"t o build a shopping center on the
group's property instead . This is
another example of urban renewal a s
urban removal. In 1988, the Lu l a
Washington Dance Theatre became the
first non-profit modern dance company
to purchase its own property in the
history of Los Angeles.
The l awsuit comes as the Lu l a
Washington Dance Theatre prepares for
its 20th Anniversary performances, "20
years of Dance, In Retrospect," August
5, 2000 at the John Anson Ford
Theater, 2580 Cahuenga Blvd., east, in
Hollywood.
The Youth Dance
Ensemble performs at I0:00 a.m. with
the regu lar troupe dancing under the

stars at 8:00 p .m.
The group's first attempt to rebuild in
Fal l 1998, with $1.3 million from
FEMA, was stymied when CRA
refused to issue a permit after
approving a ll the required plans . Ed
Saulet, CRA project manager for the
Adams area, used an admi n istrative
procedure to prevent the permit from
being e ntered into the City's computer.
The City has not offered to compensate
the dance troupe or help them relocate
to another site.
"If you -are going to block us from
building 06 Adams, then they have to
give u s enough mo ney to go
somewhere else," Erwin Washington,

Executive Director explained.
With the CRA' s delaying tactics the
cost for re buildin g has mounted. It will
now cost $2. 5 million to build a
smaller location, because the troupe
wiil have to s tart all over with an
environmental impact study, build a
parking structure, do asbestos removal,
have the soil tested and commission
new architectural designs. Their firs.t
studio had four classrooms. Now all
the classes have to be crowded into one
room, so they have had to reduce
classes and layoff teachers and dancers,
which has reduced their revenue.
In the lawsuit, the dance company is
See WASHINGTON on Page A·8

Seven Southland Residents Charged_in Mortgage Fraud Case
The Black Voice News
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tickets are also available at $40 each.

Crafto'n ,. Hills College
Holds Fall R~gjstraJion Y

upper floors. One of the
deputies went into the
chambers to talk with a
judge. later identified as

The Black ¼iice Ne1,·J

Sapphire $600, Pearl $400. Individual

The YWCA Women of Achievement is
presented by The Press-Enterprise and is
sponso-r:ed by The Greater Riversjde
Chamber of Commerce.
•
Tbl YWCA Qf Riverside County
supports programs sucll.as: :Som Free -· a
treatment ficility for pregnant women
suffering from substance abuse where 160
babies h.ave been born drug free.
Teen Pregnancy Prevention programs i.n
partnership with five other agencies.
Parenting programs· and Senior Health
programs also funded by Ut;1ited Way. · '
Creating the Future-- a job .training
program for teen parents in pi,.~nership
with the County of Riverside Ec~momic
Development Agency.
·
,,
'
Call the YWCA at (909} 687-9922 f9r
ticket and sponsorship infonnation.
L·

courtroom on one of the

Hanks, who ordered his release. The
deputy protested, when he walked out of
chambers saying he wanted 10 charge
Middaugh with contempt of court, until his
supervisor intervened . Middaugh was
released and allowed to go, when it was
discovered that the controversial court
order signed by Hanks had been lifted
temporarily. Whi le I was talk ing with
Middaugh , a young man who witnessed
the incident came up and told us how badly
he had felt about wha t happened to
Middaugh, " it wasn' t .right what they did
because of what he was wearing,;; he said.
Middaugh showed me the outside of his
wrists which were marked with bruising,
the type usually caused by tight handcuffs.

Windom to Speak at
NAACP

~

.

I

Miller Protester Handcuffed in Courthouse
By Mary Shelton

",.'
.
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present claimed they saw
nothing. In the end, witnesses
claimed that racial slurs were
equally changed and there was
no spitting at all. Both
employees were suspended after
the incident. Moore was later
fired.
Betters told the Black Voice
News that Pizza Pirates

Seven defendants have been charged in a
complex scheme to fraudulently acquire
hundreds of properties and secure millions
of dollars in mortgage loans, United States
Attorney Alejandro N. Mayorkas
announced.
Donald Ray Carroll, 44; Roxie Nadine
Carroll, 39; Shirley Ann Jackson, 55; all of
Riverside ; Patsy Ann Duncan, 62; of San
Bernardino; Calethia Bridgett McNair, 38;
of Cerritos; Barbara Jean Sabol, 67; of San
Bernardino; and Thomas Edward ·williams,
44; of Cc;,rona, were named yesterday in an
18 couni indictment. Donald Carroll and
Jack~Qn w~rn arrested last Thursday and
CalethiA ~ridgett McNair is currently a
fugitive; the 0J!t~r defendants have be.en
summoned to appear in federal court in Los

E-Mail to: blackvoice @eee.org or blackvoice @uia.net

Angeles for arraignment.
T he indictment charges all seven
defendants with conspiracy to commit mail
fraud, wire fraud , bank fraud, and identity
fraud. Six of the defendants (Not Duncan)
are charged with additional counts that
include wire fraud, mail fraud, and identity
theft, as well as money laundering.
According to the indictment, from
October 1997 to July 2000 the defendants
purchased numerous properties by
engaging in fraudulent transactions. The
defendants_purchased properties in false
names utilizing false social sec urity
numbers, false employment information,
false bank account infonnation, and other
false documents and information. The
defendants helped create a fictitious credit
union for the sole purpose of representing
to lenders that they had accounts at that

credi t union . Through hundreds of
fraudulent transactions the defendants were
ab le to obtain over $ IO million in
fraudulent loan proceeds.
The defendants at times engaged in sham
transactions to obtain loans for more than
the property was worth. The defendant or a
co-conspirator would purchase ·a property
from a seller for a certain price (for
ex.ample, $200,000), a nd the purchaser
would then apply for a much greater loan
(for example, $400,000), typically using an
alias name •and a false social security
number. In the application, the purchaser
would represent to the lender that the
property was being purchased for a much
higher price than the actual price (the
"inflated price," for example, $500,000).
When the Joan was approved , the
defendants would pay the seller and keep

SERVING THE INLAND EMPIRE

'

I

the difference (in the example, $200,000).
The indictment also alleges that
defendants Jackson and McNair would
solicit individuals who had poor credit, low
incomes , or otherwise could not purchase
homes , to purchase homes fraudulently.
Donald Carroll, Jackson, Mc Nair, and
Sabol would then assist these individuals in
purchasing property and obtaining loans
through the use of alias names and false
information and documents. ·
Donald Carroll and Jackso n will make
their initial appearances this afternoon
before United States Magistrate Judge
Lonny Suko. The remaining .defendants
will make their initial appearances in the
coming week.
An indictment contains allegations that a
defendant has committe d a crime. A
See SCAM on Page A-8
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Did A Missi·ssippi Hanging Expo$e The Last Taboo?

Editorial
BVN Commends ·
.Judges Hanks and
Webster

Earl Ofari Hutchinson

By Hardy Brown

In the past year we have not found
too many' things or persons to give
Hardy Brown
commendations to in the Riverside
County justice system. However, this past week, two judges
did something that is worthy of our notation.
First, let me give you a little background. As you recall on
June 27, 2000, J. Thompson Hanks, Supervising Judge of the
Criminal Division, Superior Court of California, issued an
order that .w ould not permit persons to "enter the Robert
Presley Hall of Justice with any visible representation of Tyisha
Miller, including but not limited to: buttons, photographs, and
placards."
This past Monday, Rev. Bernell Butler appeared before
Judge Edward D. Webster wearing a Tyisha Miller button that
he had promised not to take off until justice is served after her
untimely death kt the hands of four White officers. Upon the
judge establishing a date for trial with Butler and the District
Attorney, the sheriff or bailiff in the courtroom brought to the
attention of Webster that Butler was in violation of the
aforementioned order. After the judge and sheriff finished
discussing the matter, Judge Webster waved to Butler to leave
the courtroom. Judge Webster decided not to hold Rev. Butler
in contempt for ignoring Hanks' order. We wish to commend
Judge Webster for using common sense in not enforcing an
order that seems obviously unconstitutional.
In another department within the same building an individual
by the name of Rob Middaugh was wrestled to the floor,
handcuffed, and then escorted into the judges' chambers by
law enforcement officers. In his particular case, it took four to
five officers to subdue him even though he showed no
resistance. He was handcuffed because he wore a t-shirt with
the name "Tyisha Miller" written on it. He informed the
officers that this was his constitutional right and that he was
doing it in a silent and peaceful manner. This courtroom
belonged to Judge Hanks. the judge who had originally posted
the edict. After careful thought, Hanks decided to order Rob
to be set free and not to hold him in contempt of the order he
issued back in June.
Here we would like to commend Judge Hanks for having the
intelligence and compassion in not enforcing his own order.
We believe that the role of a judge is to be an individual who
administers justice in an impartial manner -- regardless of a
person's race, sex, lack of knowledge, or lack of income to
purchase the best legal minds available. In this particular
situation, we know that the protesters do not have the financial
resources to match our tax supported system of justice.
Therefore, we commend these judges who exercised common
sense in rendering their decisions.

M embe rs of

tlY

National Newspaper
Publishers Association

~

•

2000
MEMBER
California Newspaper
Publishers Association

West Coast Black
Publishers
Association

The discovery of th~ body of 17
year-old Raynard Johnson hanging
from a pecan tree in the front yard
of his Kokomo, Mississippi home
in June stirred ancient fears among
many Blacks that lynch law had
again reared its ugly head .
Johnson 's fami ly openly disputed
the coroner's ruling that his death
was a suicide. They said he was
/ murdered fo r dating a White girl.
The meanin g behind their bitter
charge was that Johnson , an
African-American, had presumably
violated America's oldest and most
enduring taboo- --Black males
having sexual relations with White
females.
Civil rights leaders quickly joined
the clamor over his death. Jesse
Jackson flatly claims that his death
has the earmarks of a lynching. The
NAACP
hired
a
private
inve s tigator, an d the Southe rn
Poverty Law Center noted that the
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Klan had long used White fears of
black men raping white women to'
terrorize Blacks. Older Blacks still
have vivid and painful memories of
the lynch murders of fourteen year
old Emmitt Till for allegedly
whistli ng at a White woman in
1955, and Mack Charles Parker for
the alleged rape of a White woman
in 1959. No Whites were convicted
of the crimes.
There is no tangible evidence that
Johnson's death was anything other
than a suicide, and the suggestion
that Johnson was lynched for dating
a White girl seemed absurd to
many. Black and White marriages
have leaped seven fold since 1960
and there are an estimated L.5
million interracial marriages. But
mixed racial marriages still makeup only a tiny fra c tio n of total
marriages, and the o verwhelming
majority of these couples live in the
more libe.ra l, multi-rac ial urban
areas. But what makes it even more
easy for many Blacks to thi~k that

Johnson was the victim of foul play
is the long and sorrowful history of
interracial sexual relations. As late
as the mid- l 950s thirty states made
i nterracia l marriage a felony
offense, with heavy fines and
prison terms. Six years after the
Supreme Court struck down school
desegregation in the 1954 Brown
vs . Board of Education decision
twe nty-nine states still outlawed
Black-White marriages. Maryland
and Nevada went further and
banned all s.exual contacts between
Blacks and Whites. The civil rights
movement and the political
emergence of Asian and African
nations, howeve.r, made the state's
anti -miscegenation laws a n
outdated political liability and the
Supreme Court in 1967 finally
dumped them. But this didn 't sound
the death knell for the taboo.
Thou gh legally unenforce a ble,
twe lve states at the close of the
l 970's still had the ban o n
inte rracial marriages on their

books. A decade later a poll by the
National Opinion Research Center
in 1991 found the attitudes of many
Ameri cans toward interracial sex
and marriage still frozen in time.
One ·in five White Ameri ca ns
believed interracial marriage should
be illegal. The y frowned on
marriage between Black men and ·
White women the most. Sixty-six
percent opposed a close relative
marrying a Black man.
Hollywood and the TV industry
are no more e nlightened . Th ey
av oi d showing Bl ac k men a nd
White women in intimate relations
for fear of offe ndin g White
audiences and sponsors.
The quirky history of interrac ial
sex taboo has had another even
m ore bizarre sidelight. M a ny
Blac ks also have lo ng resented
interrac ial marriages. The sam e
1991 poll found that two-thirds of
Bl ac ks ne it he r "favored nor
opposed" interracial marriage and
See BLACK/WHITE on Page A-8

Californians take aim at GOP
The resolution's primary author,
In resp onse to the actions of
R e public ans in th e s tate of John Fleming, also we nt a s tep
Was hington . th e Ca li fornia further in s upport of his pa rty' s
D e moc rati c P a rty ado pted a proposal. Fleming, a non -Indi an
reso lut io n over the weekend in who li ves on th e Swinomi sh
reservat io n 1n Washin gton ,
support of tribal sovereignty.
With the passage of the suggested that m ilitary force be
re so lu tion .
the
California used if Indian tribes fight back.
"The US Army and the Air Force
Democrats have become the first
party in the nation to denounce the and the Marines and the National
actions of Washin g ton State Gu ard arc goin g to have to battle
Republicans .
Last
month . back," if tribes mount a co unterRepublican s. passed a resolution effort. Fleming said .
But like others throughout Indian
ca llin g .upo n
the
federal
governme nt t o termi n a te tribal Country. California tribes and tribal
gove rnment s. by whatever means leaders usually aren't known for
necessary.
backing dow11, (rom po litical or

legal challenges. The state's most
ge nerous
political
don o rs ,
California tribes won a significant
legal victory in Marc h with the
passage of Proposition I A, which
approved expanded gaming ·in the
state.
M a ry Ann Martin Andrea s,
chairwoman of the Morongo Band
of Mission Indians , is also vicec hair of the Native American
Caucus of th e Californi a
Democratic Party. On Saturday, she
affirmed the party's position with
respect to tribal sovereignty.
"Th e purpose of the Native
American Caucus of the California

Democratic Party is to protect and
preserve
Native
American
sovereignty," said Andreas. "It was
our responsibility to step fo rward
and stahd up tu be the first caucus
and the first party to oppose and
co ndemn the repre hens ib le and
heinous actions of Was hi ngton
State Republ icans."
The caucus has been in existence
for over a year now . They
introduced th e sovereignty
resolution on Saturday along with
state party chairman, Art Torres,
who co-authored the resolution the
caucus.
See TAKE AIM Page A-8

BVN Readers Spe_a k Out: What's On · Your Mind?
No

FEAR

I just picked up some interesting
information rega rding "No Fear".
Perhaps you have seen thi s decal on
automobile windows, etc.
Wel l. in the Old Dominion(VA)
spec ifically in Chesterfield County.
th e admini s trat o rs wanted to
de s ig nate April as Confederate
Month .
To m ake a lo n g story s h ort.
David Duke. former grand wizard
for the KKK. was in town to speak
at a shopping mall. David Duke is
the head of a group calling itse lf
NO FEAR; it stands for: "National
Or ga ni za ti o n Fo r EuropeanAmerican Rights ."
All this time I thou ght No Fear
was just som e thing young White
people placed onto their vehicles,
meaning they fear nothing because
of their youth. Please pass this on
so that more of our people know
what No Fear really means.
Anonymous
SINCERE THANK

s

Thursday, July 20, 2.000

Recentl y I had ,the priv ilege of
attending Ca li fornia Boys State at
Ca l ifornia State U niversi ty,
Sacramento . I was apprehensive
when I firs t b oa rd ed t he bus in
Redlands because thi s was my first
time away from home for that long
a period of time.
We looked forward to the 500
mi le , IO hour trip . Upon o u r
arrival. 1 saw m a ny bu ses
converging in one spot and soon
everyone disembarked. When I got
off my bus and saw the numerous
lines, I thought that I would never
get to the front of the line . So I
waited patiently and sure enough

Johnnie Savoy
President/CEO

MY BOYS STATE EXPERIENCE

our roommates, but mine was not
there.
I then went o utside
underneath a shady tree to study for
the Bar Exam that I had received in
my registration packet, before my
departure from home.
After briefly studying for the bar
exam we were informed about the
ru les and expecta tio ns of..Boys
State and we met other delegates
for a rec reation time. After the
assembly I we nt off to meet new
delegates from all across the great
State of Ca lifornia. In our city
m eeti ng on Wednesday after we
introd u ced o ur se l ves to one
See Speak Out on Page A-8

Family Talks

You

On behalf of the stude nts, parents,
staff and Board of Direc tors of
College Bound , I tha nk yo u for
your
tre m e nd o us
s upp o rt,
assista nce, and in particular, your
recruiting efforts during our Ninth
Annual Retreat.
1 real ize that a thank- you is a
small reward for your diligent work
and commitment to journalism. We
truly apprec iate yo ur e nthusiasm
and willingness to print a n article
o n College Bound in suc h short
notice. This article will be added
too our corporate po.rtfolio. We
plan to send information to the
c hurc h es li sted in your religion
section.
A gai n , may I take thi s
opportunity to express our s incere
apprec iat io n for assis.t ance, and
t oo k forward to h av ing your
continued support in the future.

my time came. In that line we had
to get our name identification tags,
then unto the next line to get our
dorm keys. The gro u ps were
divided into 15 cities a nd five
co unties. We were also divided
into two political parties -- not the
typical Republicans or Democrats
but the Whigs and the Federalists
the party of John Adam s second
President of the United States. I
was designated to the Whig party.
They told us that the Whigs were
superior, in recognition that most
Boys State gove rnors were Whigs .
Whe n we we nt to our rooms to
put up our luggage we were to meet

Joseph A. Bailey, II M.D.

"Kn o win g what the y teach in
school ain't going to put iny food
on my table." This 1s wha t one
inner city youth told me as we were
discussin g his educational future.
From h is vie w the problem w as
that, typical school subjects were
not relevant -- not connected with - the lives Blacks were leading and
expected to lead for life. Without
agr eei ng or disa g reei n g I
mentioned that the life 's story of
Malcolm X, one of the two m ost
influential Black leaders from 1955
to 1965 , would provide him with
1
very useful information. Whereas
the other lead er, M artin Luther
King, Jr., was a n integrationist
seeking White and Black peoples'
support , Malcolm ( 19 25 - 1965)
started out opposed to integration.
T he background to M alcolm's
attitude was that in growing up in
Lansi ng, Mic hi gan h e sa w hi s
house burned down at the hands of
the KKK. Two years later his father

Malcolm X
was murdered and his mother was
placed in a mental in s tituti o n .
Malcolm spe nt se veral years in
de tention homes. Yet, he became
an excellent student and was voted
class president. In 1941 he moved
to Bos to n to live with hi s halfsister. After a year he m oved to
Ne w York's Ha rlem ghetto where
He became rebellious and involved
in the underworld as a pimp, dope
pusher, and armed robber. At age
20, while in prison for burglary, he
was converted to the Bl ac k
Mu s li ms -- a na tion a li st gro up
, inte nt on re- es ta bli s hin g the
' identity of African Americans as
membe rs of the ancient Muslim
tribe of the Shabazz. Malcolm was
required to give up his E uropean
"slave
n ame,"
renounce
Christianity ("clearly a White
man 's reli gion"), a nd r e turn to
Islam ("The national religion of the
Black man"). His personal life was
required to b e exe mpl ary and
devoid of all the vulgarities taught
him by the White man -- s uch as
lying, drinking, narcotic addiction,
fornication, and gluttony. What
they w a nte d was a sep a ra te
territory in the USA and reparation
for " the forced labor of the Black
man" who mad e America the
richest nation on earth. Parochial
schools, emphasizing Negro history
and Arabic, were maintained.
Reali zing that being a criminal
was going to lead him into being
p araly zed or killed, he decided to

sw itch from c rimin a l power ro
being powerful with words as hi s
weapons. Thus, he spent pri son
time from 1946 to 1952 Reading
Widely and Studying Every
Word in the Dictionary. By
sele c ting. the correct wo rds and
emphasizing the precise meaning
of each important word fashioned
M alcolm into a fiery, articul ate
speaker who influenced masses· of
people. As the leading spokesman
for the Black Muslims, his platform
was: "We are never aggressors. We
will not attack anyone. We strive
for a peaceful rel ationship with
a nyon e ." Ho we ver, with bitter
eloquence he urged Blacks to arm
a nd defend t he ms e l \'.es wh en
unj ustly attacked by Whites. His
other key fea tures we re Black
separatism, Black pride, and Black
self-depende nce -- precursors of
the 1960's Black power movement.
In 1964, after being expelled fro~
the Nation of Islam, Malcolm made
a pi lgrimage to Mecca, adopted
orthodox Islam, visited Africa, and
gave up the belief that all Whites
were "devils." Instead, he became
concerned with uniting all Blacks
for political action against racism
and the possibility of world
brotherhood with m utual respect
between the races . In 1965
Malcolm was·assassinated.
Joseph A. Bailey, II, M .D
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Starts today! Shop .toam. !Jpnt , ·
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ENTIRE STOCK OF SPRING
&SUMMER CLE . CE
FOR A TOTAL SAVINGS-OF
1

,--' \ -

·Hours exceptions: Macy's Plaza 10am-6:30pm. Union Square 10am-Bpm. Beverly center, Dallas, Del Amo, Glendale, Houston, Mall of America, South Coast Plaza and Valley Fair 10am-9:30pm. tExcludes suits for her, swimwear for her and St. John. -Excludes Levis~, men's an(j kids' designer collections and shoes. Sale
merchandise is from specially selected groups unless identified as "all.' Sale prices may include reductions taken from regular stock, plus clearance/closeout items. Intermediate markdowns may have been taken. Advertised items may not be available in every store. Price reductions do not apply to Macy's By Mail catalogs or
macys.com purchases. Original, clearance, closeout, permanently or jusf reduced items will remain at a reduced price after this event. Only, value, everyday, special purchase and now prices also will remain in ettect after the event. Clearance, closeout and special purchase merchandise is available
while supplies last. Regular and original prices are offering prices and may not have resulted In actual sales. No mail or phone orders. Regular/sale prices in ettect through July 23.
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•

• Financial
• Real Estate
• Lifestyles

:B USINESS
The Black Voice News

Child Care Available
Would you like to get a job? Or go to school? Are you going to have to quit your
. job? Do you face these prob,lems because you can't find reliable care for your
18 to 24 month old toddler? You need to check out the Mead Valley Child
Development Center located at Mead Valley Community Center, 21091 Rider
Street, Perris. Call Sena Forde (909) 657-0686 for more information.
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Virtual Hi-Tech High Director Takes Post
Ibe Black Vnice Newr
SAN BERNARDINO

An experienced educator with a
diverse background in instructional
leadership, educational technology
1tnd interagency partnerships has
been named to work with three of
the region's largest school districts
in the development of a virtual hitech high school.
Deborah Haynes, a former
instructional services specialist for
the Riverside Unified School
District and project coordinator for
t he Riverside County Office of
Education, began her newly
established position of director of
the Virtual Hi-Tech High Program in
July 5.
School district superintendents
Arturo Delgado . from San
Bernardino City Unified, Robert
Hodges from Redlands Unified and
Irene Newton from Rialto Unified
named Haynes to the post, along
with County Superintendent Herbert
Fischer. The three district
superintendents and the county
superintendent comprise the Virtual
Hi-Tech High Board of Directors.
"Deborah Haynes was selected
from an outstanding field of
candidates to work in partnership
with our three participating districts
in the development of the Virtual
Hi-Tech
High
program ,"
commented Fischer. "She will work
closely with the board and staff of
the ~hree districts, as well as
business partners and our colleges
and universities, to develop a
program designed to prepare high
schoo l stude nts for a technology
demanding workforce. We're excited
to be a partner in this innovative
venture," he continued.
"This is an exciting opportunity to
deve lop advanced technology
curriculum for students throughout
the county and prepare them for the
careers of the 2 1st Century," said
Haynes. "I look forward to working
with the County Schools office and
the districts to move forward the
vision of providing premier
tec hnology training to San
Bernardino County students."
In November 1999 the County
Schools office, in partnership with

Deborah Haynes

Redlands Unified, Rialto Unified
and San Bernardino City Unified,
was awarded a federal $2.7 million
Challenge Grant to create the Virtual
Hi-Tech High program. In April, the
three participating districts and the
County Superintendent of Schools
formed a consortium and established
a governance structure to oversee
the program . As part of the
governance structure, only the three

district
superintendents
h·a ve voting
rights. · The
county
superintendent
is a non-voting
member who
convenes and
chairs the board
meetings and is
the employer of
record.
"These three
districts are in a
position
to
serve
as
pioneers
in
bringing
innovative
technologybased learning opportunities to their
students," added Fischer. "With
Deborah i'n place as director, we are
one step closer to developing a
model that will eventually benefit
students countywide."
Conceptually, the Virtual Hi-Tech
High School program will be set up
as a "school within a high school" in
each of the three districts. Once the

San Bernardino County Superintendent of Schools
Awarded $300,000 Grant
The Black Voice NewJ
SAN BERNARDINO

A $300,000 grant has been
awarded to the San Bernardino
County Superintendent of Schools
(SBCSS) to impl emen t the
California Visual and Performing
Arts On-Line Resource Center.
The grant was made by the Arts
Work Visual and Performing Arts
Education Grant Program.
" Our goal is to serve students,
parents and educators throughout
California by offering resources for
arts education that will increase
students ' knowledge and skills in
the visual and performing arts ,''
said Kare n Coates , project
coordinator.
According to Coates, the on-li ne
resource center will be available to
nearly 6 million students at over
8,000 schools across the state.
Coates explained that the grant

funding for the project will provide
for teacher leaders to be recruited
throughout the state to collect and
organize arts education resources.
Those resources wi II be posted on a
web site and a companion CDROM will be created fo r
instructional purposes.
" We will also be forming
partnerships with art museums and
performing art organizatio ns to
develop resources for teachers to
use in the classr-0om, " added
Coates.
County Superintendent of
Schools Herbert Fischer said, "The
arts continue to play an essential
role in the education of our youth.
Studies show that students who are
exposed to a fine arts curriculum, inbalance with essentia l academic
skills,
achieve
belier on
performance tests. We are pleased
that our office has been selected to
develop this on-line resource."

program model is developed, it can
be exported to other districts in the
county. In addition, the Virtual HiTech High School model could be
the beginning of a program that
could ultimately lead to the creation
of a full-scale technology high
school facility strategically located
within a technology hub.
The long-range goal is to locate a
hi-tec h high school within a
technology park attracting more
high technology industries' to the
region, and resulting in training and
employment partnerships between

education and business.
Haynes has more than 26 years
experience in the field of education.
She began her educational career as
a 9igh school teacher in the
Compton Unified School District
where she also worked as a school
nurse and coordinator of health
services. In 1990, she moved on to
the Riverside County Office of
Education where she was the project
coordinator of the Healthy Kids
Center, serving school districts and
other public agencies throughout a
four-county region. For the past six

Don't Forget Where You Came From
The Black Voice News

RIVERSIDE

By Michael D. James
As I entered the Parkview
Community Hospital's Health
Center, I was overwheimed with
a sense of accomplishment, a
great feeling of importance.
This was the feeling I had on the
day I met the honorable Judge
Richard T. Fields.
The decor was professional,
as were the other guests who
had come to see the ceremony
to honor Judge Fields for being
the first African American judge
in all of Riverside County .
While getting ready to honor
Judge Fields, I was asked to
stand with him and his family to
greet tpe rest of the guests. I met
his l9vely wife Donna and his
two children, Ricky and Denee.
Knowing just a few other people
helped me feel right at home.
The ~ields family made me feel
like I was !)ne of them , in
essence a part,of the family.
Through hard · work and
determination .• Judge Fields
overcame many obstacles that
many Black you'th face today.
Yet, the completed' his Bachelor
of Arts Degree in three and one
half years with honors! He then
obtained a Juris Doctorate
degree from the Western
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Photos by Michael D. James
Judge Fields during acceptance speech

Judge Fields shows the
audience a scrapbook

highlighting his
accomplishments.

University College of Law by
1983. Shortly thereafter he
obtained his Master of Law
from the University of San
Diego School of Law with an
emphasis
in
taxation .
Consequently, he has received
many academic honors a long
the way.
It's not everyday that you
meet a historical figure. As a
young Black man I sometimes
feel that my goals and dreams
are well beyond my reach in

today's society. Meeting Judge
Fields helped me to realize that
all is possible through faith in
God, hardwork, and an undying
desire to a ways do an
e my
very best. Ultimately I hope to
one day achieve my goals, I
want to make my people proud.
Until then, I am grateful to have
great Black men and women to
uplift my spirits and keep me
reaching beyond the horizon.

Economy Legal Aide Clinic

Unique Hair Weaving
Hair Weaving
Relaxer, Colors
Hair Cuts
Flat Iron

years, Haynes' responsibilities
included evaluating and developing
K-12 curriculum and administering
the mentor teacher program for the
Riverside Unified School District.
She worked to develop district
standards and align district
curriculum and instructional
practices with new state standards
and frameworks.
Haynes is a graduate of California
State University, Long Beach and
received .her Masters in Education
from Azusa Pacific University. She
resides in Corona.

Thomas W. Gillen, Esq.
Attorney/Paraleg{!J.I Work
All Legal Problems "CHEAP"
We can save you money -- not expensive

Walt Williams

By EUNICE

Attorney at Law

Crv11./CRIMINAL

RIVERSIDE

Clothing • Apparel • Accessories • African Garb

MORENO VALLEY

Monday
Thursday

CRIMINAL

Tuesday
Wednesday
Saturday

By Appointment

LAW

FAMILY LAw

Felonies/Misdemeanors
DUI/OMV Hearings
Domestic Violence

Divorce
Paternity
Child Custody
Child Support
D.A. Support Defense

By Appointment

202 E. Baseline Rd.
Rialto, CA 92376

Corner of Perris and Iris, Moreno Valley
(909) 243-5102

(909) 877-3510
(909) 820-8955

Divorce • Bankruptcy • DUI • Drunk Driving • Drugs • As1x1ult •
Probation Violation• Parole Violations • Custody •Answers• Lawsuits
• Disputes• Accidents • Evictions • Tenant Problems • Raise/Lower
Support • Collections• Guardianship • Conservatorship •
Incorporations • Living Trust• Wills• Contracts

4136 10th Street• Riverside • CA 92501

(909) 273-0732
10

Who Photo's

Child CustodyNisitation

Domestic Violence
Name Changes
Immigration

W illie Hoyrst

'

Freelance Photographer

IN
Legal Separation
Bankruptcy
Restraining Orders
Civil Law Suits
Child Support

S PECIALIZING

Divorce

Phone.(909} 313-7764
Fax (909} 509-1888

Any Style

Gf.ltvrxry SJJ-crvi.re:d 'Y«-rafgai Scrvict
(909) 873-9542

,~~tli
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10° Off :~ :
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Regions Worldwide Grill

10°10· Off

Now Available Upscale
Dining/Featuring Foods From All
Around the World
Now Located in Moreno Valley
14051 INDIAN AVE., STE.
L, MORENO VAUEY
Toll Free 1-877-9REGIONS

Any Style

FULL SERVICE SALON

24715 Sunnymead Bl.
Suite #E
Moreno Valley, CA 92553

Catering • Banquest • Private Party

BOOTHS AVAILABLE

1\ssct [r B11si11css C011ccpts

Annuities • Co/kge Funding
3564 Central Ave., Ste. 2G
Riverside, CA 92506
(909) 781 -0198 Bus/Fax
(909) 784-712 5 Home
(909) 228-7607 Mobile

I'm Baaack

Crescent City Rest~_
urant

at

Presents

Ebony Crest

Variabk Products • MUIUal Funds

(909) 247-4565
Open 7 days By Appointment

Specializing·in: relaxers, press n curls, up do's,
weaves, twists and many other creative styles.
Shyra Green - Owner
(909) 242-6736 Salon
(909) 601-4519 Pager

24760 Sunnymead Blvd. #106
Moreno Valley, CA 92553

Payments
Credit Cards

H. "Hugh" Layton, J.D.

Live Jazz in the Bayou
Lounge featuring
Quintet

OSI Bruch Office, 22S W. Plaza, S,:, 200, Solana Beach, CA 92075, (8S8) 793-5999
Member National Association or Securities Dealer,, Inc.. SIPC and RcJis,:rcd
Investment Advisor

BILL HATHAWAY

FREE SEMINAR
Fortunes are Being .
Made on the Internet!!
Start Your Own Internet Ecommerce Business, from Home,
while Keeping your present job!!!

Limited Seating. Call to Reserve Bennie W.' Liggins
Your Seat NOW:

800-242-0363 x. (24 Hours)

&

Ruth Loman-Tatum
RETURNING SPECIAL

10% OFF PRESS & CURLS, RELAXERS

ROSE MALLETT -

Specializing in Restoring, Rejuvenating and
Revitalizing damaged hair to a more natural look.

Vocalists

During the Month of July
3772' Arlington Avenue, Suite 4
Riverside, CA 92506

(909) 686-1290

9395 Monte Vista Ave. Montclair, CA 91763

\
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LARRY JONES

Registered Rtp.
CA License #OC46138

.,,,

(909) 482-0566

--

Business DireCtory
The Black Voice News

Le\t"IA:\S & ASSOCIA~
300 Law Firms Working Together
We will refer y0u to an attorney that specializes
in whatever your legal needs might be. We are
dedicated to helping the African-American people

A FREE SERVICE!

(800) 500-7047

RICHARD

BROWN II
%}fin vestment Representative

· ,.

The Anderson Building
320 North "E'"Street
San Bernardino, CA 92401
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$5.00 Hair~uts;
$20 Shampoo/blow;'dry/ flat /ron. o~ly( · _.·

· ·: ._:~·. .· : -

·}?~]i:t;)/~\J:i·::i
Kristen Baines
Avenue at Tyler

10265 Aiiihgton

(909) 689-8916

Spiritual Reader and Advisor

BARBARA
Do you need advise? Do you need answers?
She solves all affairs of life
Helps in money .luck business and marriage
Also brings back lost lovers
Call for free question
and
Spiritual enlightenment

(909) 341-8930
FAX (909) 341-8932

Office Hours
B y Appointment

ONE DAY CLEANING
SERVICT •

0 N l 0 ,\Y
SU{VICE

99¢

Tri Star Family Dental Centre

SPECIAL

106 North Eucalyptus Avenue
Rialto, CA 92376

DRAPERY
Per Pleat Lined

Sin:

Must present coupon with
incoming orders. not valid with
other otters

•

CALL

Us

THE ROOTER WORLD

Low

24 HR. EMERGENCY SERVICE
(310) 677-3012
(323) 750-2644
800-794-3724

RATES

REPAIR SERVICE
ASK FOR DAVID

YAL'C DESIGNS
Unique Fashions

(909) 656-4131

Stan Scott
Manager

Grove Colonial
Mortuary

{909) 875-1299

1~

,11)\

738 East Highland Ave.
San Bernardino, CA

;~ \

(909) 882-1288 • Fax 883-4846
FD894

eer One
Properties

t

A Residential &
Commercial Real
Estate Brokerage

H ATS, H ANDBAGS AND ACCESSORIES

ELEGANT SUITS
CHURCH, PROFESSIONAL CAREER AND
B USINESS

'

·; R & B TAX SERVICE
(Since 1980)

Mike Teer

@

-- ·-

a :l!LS'
..

1275 N. LaCadena Ave.
Colton, CA

(909) 825-0570
FD1031

(909) 682-4942

Notary Public
Property Management
Real Estate Sales & Purchase

3585 Main St. , Ste. 212
Riverside CA 92501
(909) 784-1342

Colton Funeral Chapel

3730 Twelfth Street
"Riverside. California 9250 I

'~

for Rcs1dcnnal Appraisals

S'UlfA.Af 12-8

You-Buy

Mon,.-'rluu-. 11-!J

We-Fry

Fri,.•Jat. 10-10

Clothing • Apparel • Accessories • African Garb

. ..

CASKETS MANUFACTURER

R.ul A1ui-v0Y Fi-sl-v Ma✓.rke,,t

DIRECT
23650 Hemlock St. #1 0
Riverside, CA 92507-

1

METAL CASKETS

Insurance &
Securities Specialists

✓ Low Cost Insurance
✓ Low Downpayment
✓ Low Monthiy Payment

DoN'T Fuss

Dr. Lloyd Brent Walker

MASTl-:I{ TAIi.OR ON

(800) 500-7047

~~

Plumbing Problems

Serving The Inland Empire

.A-1 CLEANERS

Over 50 mortgage bankers working with Le Vias and
Associates, we will refer you to a
mortgage banker that specialize in
your particular need. Refinancing,
home loans or consolidation. If
· you own a home we will get you a
loan.
A Free Service

IJIii

SEWER & DRAIN PROBLEMS

Expert Service"

23080 D-220 Alessandro Blvd • Moreno Valley, CA •

illkT

6700 Indiana Avenue, Suite 170
Riverside, CA 92S06

SPECIALIZING IN

#715193

Samuel E. Dey, Jr.,
M.D.

Office Hours by Appointment

LeVL\S DOME LOANS

Office (909) 601-1185
Voice Mail (909) 416-7018

State Lie.

PAGER #963-2372

"Serving the Community with Quality Care and

ALTERATION

Fully Computerized
Fast Refund, Electronic Filing
Notary & Fax
State & Federal
6am - 6pm
Low Rates

BY APPOINTMENT ONLY

Diplomat, American Board of Psychiatry and Neurology
Added Qualifications in Geriatric Psychiatry
General & Geriatric Psychiatry
Member Black Psychiatrists of America

::::... :.
:.::; ·
Christopher Ginwright /

'/'iims .

✓ Aromatherapy ✓ Carpel Tunnel ✓ Body Wraps
✓ Swedish Massage ✓ Shiatsu ✓ Sports Massage
✓ Reflexology ✓ Gift Certificates Available

CALL 909~683-1468

Fax 909•386•7193

ti ~A-[)OUAC?T~C?~

P.O. Box 5342
Riverside, CA 92517

UNHAPPY?
UNLUCKY?
UNLOVED?

909•386•7134

(909) 686-5193'

.- . •.·

THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE

SunAmerica Securities, Inc.

4136 10th Street

Auto, Home Owners
Cal. Lie. #034 I 370

~ 'lbdCh o f ~

'JA:HARDY

Taxes
Bankruptcy
Business Contracts
Living Trusts & Wills
Incorporations & Partnerships

Life, Health, IRA, Keough Burial,

Ph. (909) 369-9752
Fax (909) 369-9252

F. NEVINS
Retirement Estate Investment
..
College Long-term

LEON CARRIGAN, JR.
Insurance Agency

Since 1967
GRADUATE Of LIFE UNDERWRITERS COUNCIL

experience...

LAW OFFICE OF

Starting At

5

Funeral Information & Pre-Arranged Information Available
Come To Our Showroom Locations
• Free Local Delivery• Financing Available

LOWEST PRICES IN TOWN
MONTCLAIR
4756 HOLT BLVD.

13373 Perr~ Bl,,J,., $a,. £414

Subscribe & Advertise

(909) 68~-~070
,,
•I .
I

Commercial •Auto • Home • Life • Health .,._9_o9_-_35_3_-2_3_o_s__s_7_7_-4_4_7-_s_1s_6____ CRESCENT
Great Home and
CITY
ANN DAVIS PETERS
Auto Packages
Available
Attorney at Law
CREOLE

MONE M. SWANN

Handling All Cases

Broker/Agent
10325 Central Avenue
Montclair, CA 91763
(909) 399-3204 • Fax (909) 398-4044
{909) 689-2757 - Voice Mail

License # 0C03720
5955 BROCKTON AVE. • RIVERSIDE, CALIFORNIA
92506
PHONE (909) 274-9400 • FAX (909) 276-4400
PAGER (909) 340-5078
WHY

(909) 877-3510
(909) 820-8955

499°0

YOUR CHOICE OF COLORS

RIVERSIDE
9446 MAGNOLIA

(909) 243.! 0443

202 E. Baseline Rd.
Rialto, CA 92376

gram's

RESTAURANT

.,
I
➔

mission
bar-b-que

9395 Monte Vista
Ave.
Montelalr, CA 91763

palace
NEW LOCATION

Ir's So Gooo:

• Extensive menu of
over 100 made from·
scratch recipes
• Carefully prepared to
the strictest standards
• Only the freshest,
highest-quality ingredients are used
• Food is prepared at
each restaurant location
• Made in family size
quantities throughout
the day to provide· you
with the freshest meal
possible •· everytime.
• Beverages and
desserts always ·
included in one low
price.

Hours:

3527 MAIN STREET
RIVERSIDE, CA 92501

..·,
'

Monday-Thursday
,,>~~1-••.•..-w-11 :00 a.m. - 10:00
p.m.
Friday: 11 :00
a.m. - 11 :00 p.m.
Saturday: 12:00
p.m. - 11 :00 p.m .
Sunday: 12:00
p.m. - 9:00 p.m.

Variety And \'alue

· For 'l'lle Wllole Family.

(Montclair)

i

390 McKinley Avenue
Corona, CA 91719

(909) 273•0573

(909) 482-0566
Banquet facilities available for any occasion.

Featuring
Down home coo kin'

Grand Opening
Hours: Monday-Wednesday
11:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Friday-Saturday: 11 :00 a.m. - 10:00 p.m.
· Open 7 days a week

.

1

•
<

(909) 782-8219
Mobile Catering Scrvi~e Available -- Anywhere -- Any
Time
Churches, Picnics, Family Reunion - All Occasions

YOU'RE GUARANTEED TO LICK YOUR FINGERS

I
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VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL

·/:'i;raq~ ~«i;z ilfxfF~;,~~1:l«A

·~J :·: : ,'o :
;,Valley
> ,<:' ·: , ·\:\ Afri~anMeth6disEp1scopal G)hirch; -'

Second Missionary Baptist Chu,rch
43-640 Burr Street '
. Indio, CA 92201
July 17-:ii, 2000 - 5:30 p.m. nightly
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Allen C.hapel A.M.E. Celebrates 125 Years
th e oldest Black c hurc h in
Riverside.
The . Rev. She rmella G arre tt-,
Egson •is the pastor. The the me ,
for th e occasion is " S ome:
planted, some watered, but GodJ
gives the increase." 1 Cor. 3: 5.

The Black Vo ice News

RIVERSIDE

Allen Chapel is celebrating its
I 25th anniversary on July 29th,
6 p .m . at Benedict Castle in
R ive rs ide. The R e v. Warren
Campbe ll, pas tor of Bethel
A.M.E., Los Angeles, and also a
former pastor of Allen Chapel
will be th e keynote speaker.
Bill Cobbs, noted for his roles in
T. V. and film s will be the
emcee. Members from the city
co unc il and othe r dignita ries
w ill be in attendance. Tickets
are $40.00 and can be purchased

Subscribe & Advertise
The Black Voice News
Rev. Warren Campbell and Rev. Norman D. Copeland.

by calling (909) 686-0702.
On Sunday, Jul y 30th , 3 :30
p .m ., the R ev . No rm an D .

(909) 682-6070

Bill Cobbs
❖,•.··

Copel an d, pastor of Wa rd
A.M.E., Los Angeles and also a
former pas t or wi ll be the

Rev. Shermella Garrett-Egson

afternoon speaker. Everyone is
in v ited
to atte nd
both

celebrations in recognition of
Alle n Chapel's
Community Missionary Baptist Church
di stin c tion a s
939 Clay Street
Redlands, Ca 92373
(909) 793-2380

Quinn Outreach Corporation Receives Breast Cancer Outreach Grant
The Black ¼,ice News

.
MORENO VALLEY

T he Quinn Community
Out reac h
C o rporation
(Q .C .O.C.), a non-profit, nonsectarian corporati on affiliated
with th e Quinn African
M e th odi st E pi scopal Church ,
Moreno Valley, CA was recently
awa rded a $5,000 six mo nth
g rant fr o m the Dese rt-Si e rra
Breas t Cancer Partne rs hip to
conduct breast cancer education
a n d o utreac h spec ifi call y
t argeti ng Afr ica n Am erican
Women over 40. The fund s will
be u sed to laun ch The Inland
Emp ire W itn ess Proj ec t. a
cu lt u ra ll y
co mp e te nt ,
community based, breast cancer
edu catio n
a nd
o ut reac h
progr.a m. As a part of the grant
progra m . th e Inl a nd E mpire
Witness Project will recruit and
tra in a tea m of A fr ica nAme r ica n wo me n wh o will
serve as Witness Role Models
(WRM) as well as Lay Health
Advisors (LHA)
Witn ess R o le M o d e ls a re
African American women who
are breas t ca ncer sur v ivors.
T heir presence as su rvivors is
seen as ev idence tha~ cancer is
no t a death sente n ce. During
program presentati ons, WRM's
"witness" by talking about their
experie nce· wi th ca ncer a nd
stressi ng the importance of early
de tec ti on. T hey a lso a nswer
questio ns a~out their personal
experiences, fears and concerns.
Lay Health Advisors are not
necessaril y ca ncer survivor s
themselves, but are women who
want to _work with the project to
network with the co mmuni ty,
answer questions about can cer
screen in g
serv ices , a nd
re sources, teac h b reast se lfexaminatio n tec hn iqu es using
et hn ic breas t m o d e ls, a nd
e nco urage mam m ogram s and
pap smears.
Afte r th e ir initi a l tra ining,
team members will then work
with project staff to inc rease
awar e ness,
kn o wl e d ge,
screening, and earl y detect ion
b e h aviors a m on g Africa n Ame rican wome n res iding in
the Inland Empire a nd Desert
Commun ities of South e rn
Californ ia. T hi s will be
accomplished primarily through
a series of s m a ll grou p
presentations to churc hes, faith
and .
comm uni ty
b ased
organi zations, neighbo rhood
senior centers, and other venues
w'ith a pred ominantly African-

from the. Desert-S ierra Breas t
Cancer Partne rship, one of 14
Regiona l Breas t
Ca nce r
Part n ersh ips fu nded b y th e
Cancer Detection Section
of the Ca liforn ia S ta te
Depar tment of H ealt h u s in g
Tobacco Tax revenues.
For mo re informatio n about
the In land Empi re Wit ness
Project or the work of the Quinn

•

Pastor and Mrs. Michael Barta

American fe male constituency.
Th e Inla nd Empire Witness
P roj ec t is itse lf, based on a
n a tion a l p rogram mode l th at
initi a ll y grew o u t of a 1_988
breast cancer- screening project
spon sored b y the Arkansas
Di v is io n of th e American
Cancer Society during National
Breas t Cancer Awarene ss
Month . Since it's inception, The
Witness Project has rece ived
nu merous
awards
and
significan t critical _acc laim as an
inn ovati ve a n d effective,
culturally competent approach
to red uc in g morbidity and
mortality from breast cancer
a m o ng African American
women.
Grant funding for the Quinn
Co mmuni ty
Outreac h
Corporationfs launch of Inland
Emp ire Witn ess Project comes

-

Eagles Nesc Communicy
Church
Sunda)' Services
I0 :00 am Sunday School
11 :00 Jm Worship

--,
~

presents

Rev. LEROI
LACEYSUNDAY- FRIDAY AT 6 PM

HIGHWAY

To

HEAVEN W1TH

and

GRACE CHAPEL OF T EMECUIA VALLEY
African Methodist Episcopal Church
2B780 Fropt Street. Suite A-5. Temecula. CA 92590 • 1909) 506-2425
(Located in the SouthCreek Mall Shopping Centtr)

·,

Sunday School
Sunday Worship S~icc
Wednesday Night Liv_e Bible Study

10:30 a.m.
7:30 p.m.

-=-_ -_ -_ -_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_ -

(909) 688-1570

---=-=-=-=-=-=-=-~::::_==================
Help W i th M e d icar e
I s Jus t a Phone Call A way
f

HICAP

Do YOU HAVE HURT AND PAIN ?
Evangelist Mildred Spencer. a native South
Carolinian. is the author of two books dealing
wit h '·H u rr·· and ··Pain.·' She de l~vers a
message of how to be complete and whole.
She is a widow and proud mother of four
adult children .

· The Health Insurance Counseling & Advocacy Program
offers objective information to seniors on Medicare,
HMOs a·nd other health insurance issues.
HfCAP serves Riverside/San Bernardino Counties

Call today for the counseling site nearest you.

To Write Evangeli st M ildred Spencer. email ad dress Evangy I @ao l. com or 12765
Shadybend Dr., Moreno Valley, CA 92553 or
call (909) 924-4217

,;:ff'.. ·
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LA Convention Center
Riverside Municipal Auditorium
1201 Figueroa Street
3485 Mission lnrt Avenue
August 4 • 7 PM & August 5 • 10 AM ' August 6 • 1~ AM & 7 PM

Music CouNTDOWN - THURSDAYS Ar 9 PM

..•

call

Subscribe &
Advertise

. .. r· ~.
,•
·.

l

9:00 a.m.

OUR '.\1ISSION STATE\1ENT:
"To enjoy God toJ,!ether and .thare Him •dth
Orhtr.t''
Rev. Larry E. Campbell
Pastor
- -L -_ -_

INSPIRATIONS ACROSS AMERICA GOSPEL

I

Whosi\·er "'ill. lfl him ,·nm,:.'
"All Cir< \Vdcom,"

1

=:f

The Ultimate in Gospel Music

Strauon Community Center
2008 Manin Luther King
Blvd
Mid-Week Services
Eagles Nest Chapel
4326 Michael Street
•:Riverside.California 92507

Verlin Leo A lsina, Sr.,
Pastor

LOMA LINDA

4/t;:

7:30 p.m. Evening Services
Jesus Joy"
Wednesday
Rev. H.
Hubbard, Pastor
7:30 p.m. Bible Classes
Bus Transportation is available

" ...the Lord shall renew their Strength: chey shall mount up with
wings as Eagles... !"'
(Isaiah 40:3 1)

The 8 /ul'k \'r,we Ne11·s

\

Sunday

7: 30 a.m. Morning Services ~ - - - ~~
11:00 a.m. Morning Worship "Receive Ye The

EAGLES NEST

SDA Black
Ministers Convene
Camp
Meeti n g
2000
sponsored by the B lac k
Ministries D~partment of the
Southeastern
Ca lifornia
Conference wi ll co nvene J uly
28 through August 5t h at the
Drayson Center in Loma Linda.
Women 's Empower m e nt
Conference will be he ld Jul y
30th beginning at 8:30 a .m. to
5:00 p . m . in Loma Linda
Campus Cafeteria , 24905
Mound St. Deborah Harris is
the keynote speaker and Debbie
Banks the coordi n ato r. For
information and registration call
1-800-233-9469.

Worship Services

C o mmunity
Ou treac h
C orpo rat io n , pleas e co ntac t
Linda B art a or Sue Carter at
(90 9.) 48 5- 93 34 o r E-m ail at
iewitnessproj @aoi.com

(800) 434-0222 or (909) 697-6560

Funded by a grant from California Dept. of Aging
HI CAP is a member of the Inland Agency family of programs
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ALL SESSIONS
ARE FREE
DYNAMIC
Children's
M~nlstry
LA Convention
Center Parking: $7
Ample Free
Parking In
Riverside

Riverside Convention Center
3443 Orange Avenue
August 7-12 • 7 PM

Special Music Guest s: Kurt Carr & the Kurt Carr Singers • Karen Wheaton • Helen Baylor • Tramalne Hawkins • Kim Burrell

Marvin Sapp • Allen & Allen • Vickie Winans • Walter Hawkins • Dorinda Clarke - Cole • Gospel Ganstaz • Take Six

Subscribe &
Advertise

KOINONIA Conference Mass Choir • KOINONIA Stomp Dancers • KOINONIA Pralle & Worship Team Singing Nightly & MORE 111
Riverside Conv. Ctr.• August 8 • 11 AM Lunheon with Apostle Louis GraenuP, Jr., -...atlonshlps" • August 12 • 7 PM YOUTH E~ON
·.'~
..

t :--~~ - ..

~~JS/'J:.-.;•.._~~Wllaiil~

(909) 682-607~
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Bethel AME
· Church

CHURCH OF Goo IN CHRIST
3349 Rubidoux Blvd. Riv., C A 92509
(877) 684-UFE • Fax N o. (909) 684-8117
www.LIFECHURCHRIVERSIDE.org
"Celebrating 12 Years ofMinistry"

Life

Mt. Rubidoux SDA
Church

8:00 a.m.
9:45 a.m.
10:45 a.m.

Pastor Ron aod Lavette Gibson

• LIFE CHRISTIAN ACADEMY (909) 684-3639
• WATCH US ON TELEVISION STATION

OF
Goo INCHRIST

WORLD CHURCH

2625 Avalon Street
Rubidoux, CA 92509
(909) 276-8374

SUNDAY SERVICES
Mo rni ng Service
Sunday School
Sunday Service
Women In Prayer

LIGHT OF THE

5595 Molino Way
Riverside, CA 92509
(909) 686-1757
WEEKLY SERVICES

r---- - - -- ------,

KDOC EVERY SUNDA.YAT 5PM

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT

1.IV/NG IN Fllt.LNESS EVERYDAY-

Koinonia Mass Choi,- CD Available Nowt

Weekly Order OfSuvice

Gall the Olfi:e for delaisl

Afire Sunday Serive

,Sunday Worship SeNices
!Wednesday Night Bible Study
IFriday Fellowship Services
1
Prayer Tues thru Friday

Prayer Meeting
Wednesday
7:00 p.m.
Bible Study
Wednesday
7:30 p.m.

Barn, 9:45am, 11:30am, 7pm
7:30pm (Classes for all Ages)
7:30pm (Every 1st and 3rd)
6am, 12n, 7pm

A Christ-Centered ministry in a contemporary setting wfth a cutting edge mes-

Saturday Service
Sabbath
Early Morning ~ice
Church Service
Youth Spe~iai Service

9:15 a.m.
9:15 a.m.
11 :00 a.m.
4:30 p.m.

Marc K. Woodson
Senior Pastor

sage fora/II

ST. PAUL AFRICAN
METHODIST EPISCOPAL .
CHURCH

AMOS TEMPLE CME

Quinn A.M.E. Church

" The Healing Place"

25400 Alessandro Blvd.Moreno

1355 W . 21st. Street
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(909)887-1718

5860 Arlington Avenue
Riverside, CA 92504
(909) 352-4196 - 'OFFICE
(909) 352-4538 - FAX

Valley, CA

(909) 485-6993

Sunday:
Sunday School
9:30 a.m,
Morning Worship
11 :00 a.m .
YPWW

Michael Barta

Wednesday
Bible Study

7:00 p .m.

Rev. Alvin L. Smith

f Wind of the Spirit Worship
'I Center Foursquare Church

l
l

Sunday Morning Worship
Sunday School
Mid-day Bible Study, Tuesday
Mid-week Bible Study, Wed.

(909) 359-0203

Second Baptist Church

..... OlalNlll

2911 Ninth St., Riverside, CA 92507
P.O. Box 303, Riverside, CA 92502

Mrkan MeChcldlR

Sunday Services

SJntdiu_

,~~

8:30 n.m
.
(Adults•only) \.. : .

·•
,:

~5
j 'f.

8:30 a.m. ·
· ,.;;
J.
9:45 a.m. Rev. Michael and
IO: 15 a.m . Sherrie Edwards

7:00 p. m .

f hursdav Bible Study

Valley Fellowship Seventh
Day Adventist Church

Early Morning Worsh ip 7:30 a .m .
Sunday School
9:00 a.m .
Mid-Morning Worship 10:15 a .m.
Nursery Open
10:15 a .m.

5970 Limonite Avenue
Riverside, CA 92509
(909) 682-4407

WEDNESD1W
Or. & t,4rs. George
King

5:00 pm
7:00 pm

St. Timothy Community
Church
3100 N. Sta te Street / P.O. Box 7067
San Bernardino, CA 92510
SERVICE TIMES:
Sunday School
9:00 a.m.
Morning Worship s .,rvicel0:15 a.m .
BIBLE STUDY
Every 3rd Tues. (Focus on the Family)
Every 2nd Tues.
7:00 p .m .
Wed . Night
7:00 p .rn.
Bible Study Pastor's Teaching

:S:

Refreshing
Spring Temple
3600 Pork Ave .
Rivers i de , CA 9250 7

(909) 784-0860
"R ploc• 111h•r• of/ 1110v
com• ond b• r•fr•sh•d•

7480 Sterling Aven ue
P.O. Box 220989
San Bernardino, CA 92410

·,t.t

Sundov
Morn. Worship 11 :00 o.m .
Eve. Worship
7:00_p.m .

Prayer :Tuesday
Thursday
Friday
Bible Study: Wednesday

.\po,.11 ,. IIHrn•;,·,&
l'n.,.lor IIPHR .fom-..

IUl,c l-ll:.!, I J

1 2 Noon

Rainbow Community Praise Center

Sund~y School .

11:15 a .m.

Mornmg Worship

11:30 a .m .

SH.EPHERD'S GOSPEL TIME

15854 Carter Street
Fontana, CA 92336
(909) 355-RC PC - Ra inbowCPC@aol.com
Mailing Address
P.O. Box 1119, Fontana, CA 92334

SUNDAYS 12:30 - 1 :30 PM

1570 AM
for

Services
7 :00

Bibi• Study

p.m.

P rayer Meeting
Praise/Worship
Miracle Service

Wed. 7:00 PM
Sat. 11 :00 AM
Sat. 6 :00 PM

!''

eoch IIIOftlh)

MT. ZIONBAPTIST
CHURCH OF
O NTARIO

>•1224 W. California Street

(909) 682-9960

(cmna "f Kansas and MLK Bfrd.)

..._ rt~

Ontario, CA 91762
(909) 983-2411

Pas1or Brien & Hilde Kennedy and .Famil;··

Morning Worship

9:00 a.m.
10:15 a.m.

(909) 597-7134

Senior Pastor

West on Highland' Avenue • North on Catawba
Avenue • West on·Carter Street

1580 I Harmon Street
(Service, at Arnold High School)
Riverside. CA
WEEKLY SERVICES

ADVERTISl:MENT CALL DOROTHY SHEPHERD
Or. D.C. Nosakhere
Thomas

DIRECTIONS:

Evongellstlc Serv. 7 :30 p.m.

9:30 a .m.
5:30 p .m .
10:00 a .m.
6:00 p .m .

SUNDAY SERVICES·

4!Nlfll

7 :00 p .m.

March Field Christian Church

Kan sas Ave nue S DA C hurc h
449 1 K ansas Ave nue, R i versicle

WEEKLY ORDER OF SERVICE:

9:45 a .m.
9:45a.m.
8:00 a .m.
11:15 a :m.

Sun. S chool
Sun. Ne w Members' Class
Worship Service Sun.
Wo rship Service Sun.
Prayer & Bible Study
We dnesday
Bible Study
Thurs da y

Week/v Services

(lost Frld0y

St. John 14:6 "The way, the truth, the life.

Equipping Ministries:
Sunday Praise Service:

THE BooK OF Acrs

Schedule of Service

Pastor Christopher W. &
Joyce McShan
Midweek Meditation &
Bible Study
7:15 p.m.

Sunday Services are held at the

4 2 2 5 Prado Road , # 1 0 5
Co rona , Cali fornia 9 28 80

(909) 656-4015
"A chu r ch whe r e everybody i s
somebody "

S unday School
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00a.m.
Wednesday

- A Church in the Community for the Community -

The Light House
(800) 650-5557

22612 Ale s sandro, Moreno Valley, CA

'!CATHEDRAL OF PRAISE

7 p.m.

4009 Locust (at 10th St.)
Riverside, CA 92501
(909) 686-0702
www.allen-chapel-ame-riv.org

9Japtld&uutdr.

W EEKLY S ERVI CES
9 :30 am
i 1:00 am
5:00 pm

10 a.m.
11 am.

ifPllc:c>INII, Church

Trinity Baptist Church

Weekly Service

Sunday School
Morning Worship
Tuesday Prayer Meeting
& Bible Study '

ic1:1Cocu or Srnvaccs

Pastor T. Elsworth
Gantt. II

5413 34th Street
Riverside, CA 92509
(909) 686-5171

James B. Ellis, Jr., Sr. Pastor
Albert Alley, Assistant Pastor

J(ffltly lentMI

(Meets a t C anyon Family Worship Cenler)

.N.ew&ntwuj

(909) 874-5152 - Fax

Pastor Eullas J.
James

11

MONDAY-FRIDAY

Noonday Prayer
12:00 p.m.

Sunday Services
11 :00 a.m.
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Wednesday Bible Siudy i0:00 a.m.
Wednesday Prayer &
Bible Study
7:00 p.m.

Wednesday Services

(909) 874-5851 - Church

feedi ng Program
Bible Study & Prayer

k
Rev. Shermella Garrett-Egson

Prayer Services
7:00 p .m .
Bible Study
7:45 p .m .
"Second in Name, First in Love

275 East Grove Street
Rialto. CA 92376

SATU RDAY
~ellowship. Prayer & BibleStudy
Praise Service & Divine Worship
)'outh Service

Donnell Rickey
Jones, Pastor

E-MAIL: SecBaptist@Earthlink.net

WEEKLY SERVICES

1

11 :00a.m.
9:30 a.m.
12 noon
7:00 p.m.

Office, (909) 684-7532 • FAX: (909) 684- IS64
· www.secondbap tistriverside.org

6476 Streeter Avenue. Riverside, CA

' Sunday School (all ages)
Christian Life Development
Classes
}Vorship
Children's Church

Sunday S chool
9:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship 8:00 4< 11:00 a.m.
Bible Study&: Prayer Wed. 6 p.mJ
Thurs. 12 Noon

Pastor and Mrs.

6:00 p.m.
Evening Worship
7:00p.m

New Beginnings
Community
Qaptist Churc h

W EEKLY S ERVICES
Sunday
Worship Services
8:00 a.m .
lla.m.
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.

Pll8tor Elder Lawrenc. C. and
OllvlaAah

Sunday
Sunday
Wednesday

9:30 a.m. Sunday School
11 :00 a .m. Worship
7:00 p.m. Prayer/Bible Study

"Where rhe Power of God is being ma,1ite,:red' ;"'\:
in the lives of the believers.•

Pas1or Campbell and

8:00 a .m.

S un. Bible School
9:30 a .m.
S un. Morn. Worship 11:00 a.m.
·sun. Eve. Worship 6:00 p.m.

Sis. Shaun

Mon . Eve . Worship 7:00 p.m.
• Wed. Night Prayer 7:00 p .m.
Thuri, moon Bible S tudy 12:00

9071 :Eo. 9th div,.
dt"/mw., Cdf 92345

Efdn '1(..L'. l'ampf.Jl

'J--,,,,,tc,/7,aJ'u,

.

Mid-week Praise Service; Wednesday - 7: 15 p.m.

(16o)~

(held ar our presenr loca1io11)

PENTECOSTAL CHURCH OF

259 1 Rubido ux Blvd .• Riverside (909) 369-8742

Goo IN CHRISI
5335 26th Street
Rubidoux, CA 92509
Dr. Craig W . Johnson

(909) 686-5501

Senior P asto r

Weekly Services
W.M. Lee
Pastor

HARVEST OF PRAISE
Radio Broadcast - KPRO 1570 AM
Sundays at 7:00 p.m./Wednesdays at 6:00 a.m.

A

CHURCH WHERE E VERYBODY IS SOMEBODY

::

:''

-,:_:

,:.:

WE ST COVINA
Murph Chapel African Methodist Episcopal
Church
1381 Pass & Covina Road
West Covina, CA 9 1744
(626) 917-3686
Rev. Dorothy Leffall Patrick
Sunday Worship8:00 a.m . & 11 :00 a.m.
Sunday School
9:30 a.m .
Wednesday
6:00 p.m.
Bible Class
7:00 p.m.
Thursday Bible Class 10:00 a.m .
Choir Practice
7:30 p.m.
' Bowling
6:00 p.m.

5694 Jurupa

':

(909) 779-0088
W EEKLY SERVICES
I
t

6 unday School
9:15 a.rn.
Morning Worship
10:15 a.rn.
Evening Workshop
6:00 p.m.
'I'uesday Prayer Meeting &
pible Study
7:00 p.m.
I

Rev. Paul S.
Munford,M. Div.

I

RIVERSIDE

Start Your Subscription
Today For Only $35 . (In State)

IPHONE: (

Proverbs /():31-32
The One }ear Bible

Wed. Nigh! (Bible St udy)
7 :00 p.m.
Sun: Morning (Sunday School) 10:00 a.m.
(Worship Service)
11:00 a.m.

:. Ave.
Rive rside, CA
92504

The good man gives wise advice, but the liar's counsel is shunned. The
upright speak what is helpful; the wicked speak rebellion.

Bright Light Full Gospel COG/C
Elder pewayne Butler, Pastor
5339 Mission Blvd .
Riveiside, CA 92509
(909) 782-9904
9 :45 a.m.
Sunday School
11 :30 a.m.
Morning Worship
Eve. 6:00 p.m .
Y.P.W.W.
7:00p.m.
Tue. & Fri.
Kansas Ave. SDA Church
Jesse Wilson, Pastor
4491 Kansas Avenue
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 682-98 IO
Saturday Service
9:15 a.m.
Song Service
9:30 a.m.
Sabbath. School
Church Service
11:00 a.m.
Adventist Youth

)

Send Check or money order to:
Blae k Volee N_e w s
Subscriptions
P.O. Box 1581
Rive r side, CA 92502

•

-

•.

. •

•I•
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•I
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Sunday Services
Prayer of Consecration 9 :00 a.m.
Sunday School
9 :30 a.m.
Devotion & Worship 10:45 a.m.
Evening Bible Study
6:00 p.m.
Communion and Baptism every 1st Sunday
7:00 p.rn.

Park Avenue Baptist Church
Rev. L.E. Campbell , Pastor
19 10 Martin L~th~r King Blvd.
Ri verside, CA 92507
(909) 684-8782
Sunday Service
9:20 a.m.
Round Table Prayer,
9:30 a.m .
Sunday school
'
10:50 a.m .
Morning Worship
6 :00 p.m .
Evening Worship
(Wednesday)
6:00 p.m.
Teachers Meeting
7: 00 p.m .
Prayer Meeting
7:30 - 8:30 p.m.
Bible Study

New Visions Christian Community
Church
18461 Mariposa Ave. (Woodcrest Area)
Riverside, CA 92508
(909) 687-7454
Senior Pastor Emerson (Jeff) Jefferson, Jr.,
M.Ed., M.Div
Sunday
Christian Growth Class 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship & Praise! 1:00 a .m.
Wednesday
Prayer & Bible Study 7:00 p.m.

Thursday
Mt. Moriah Baptist
Rev. Willie Chambers, Jr.
18991 Marioposa St.

Choir Rehearsal

7:00 p.m.

:

•
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Holy Land COGIC
1024 N. "G" Street
San Bernardino, CA 924 10
(909) 381-2662
Elder, Lenton Lenoir, Pastor
Sunday School:
9:30 am
Morning Worship:
11 pm
Evening Worship:
7 pm
Pastoral Teaching:
8 pm Tues.
Evangelistic Worship:
8 pm Th
New Hope MBC Baptist, S.B.
1575 West 17th Street
San Bernardino, CA 92410
(909) 887-2526 C hurch
(909) 887-5406 Fax
Robert L. Fairley, Sr. Pastor
Sunday Services
Morning Worship7:00, 9:30 am & 11: 15 am
Sunday School 8:30 am & 10:00 am
N.B.C.
5:00 pm
Evening Service
6:00 pm
Wed. Prayer Service l 2 noon & 6:30 pm
New Life Christian Church
Rev. Elijah S. Singletary, Pastor
1322 N. Medical Center Dr.
San Bernardino, CA
Sunday Services
Early Morning Worship 8:00 a.m.
Church School Hour
9:45 a.rn . .
Morning Worship Hour 11:00 a.m.
Tuesday
Bible Study Hour
6:30 p.m.
Thursday
Prayer & Praise Service 7:00 p.m.
"Gospel Time" TV Broadcast-Channel 3
Rialto-Monday
8:00 p.m.
San Bernardino-Friday 8:00 p.m .

I
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WASHINGTON
Continued from Front Page

asking the City to pay the cost
of purchasing new land, re-

doing all the tests and designs
for another site and building a
parking structure, roughly $1.5

million. They also want the
City to reimburse them for the
$3,500-a-month
rent,
or

PROTESTERS
Continued from Page A-2

He later visited his doctor with a
sore wrist which the doctor told
him was spraine~.
Bernell Butler also reported
problems with a sheriff deputy
regarding a button he wore with
Tyisha Miller ' s face, and the
words, " until justice is served."
When the deputy, working as the
courtroom bailiff, complained
about the button to Judge Edward
D. Webster, .Webster motioned for
him not to make ari issue of it,
according to Butler.
Why the deputies ·stationed in the
courthouse were not notified that
the court order was no longer in
effect was not immediately clear.
When contacted by the Black
Voice , the representative from
Sheriff Larry Smith 's office .said
that she was not sure that it was
"their incident," before being
given any details about the
incident in question.
Acting Public Relations officer,
Ray Verduga's version of the
incident differed from that of
Middau g h ' s.
He said, that
according to Sergeant Holst, Rob
Middaugh had sat down on a
bench in the lobby refusing to
comply with the deputy'~ request
and was helped up and escorted to
Judge Hanks ' courtroom by one
deputy where he was released
upon order of the judge. He
explained that the deputy involved
was not informed about the court
order being lifted, because•he was
undergoing training a t a different
location when it happened , and
when asked for the name of that
deputy said he did not know. He
said that Middaugh ''walked of on
his own accord, there was no force
used." The court order dealing
with the wearing of Tyisha Miller
buttons or tee -s hirts will be in
effect whenever one of the
freeway cases goes to trial in front
of a jury. and will be enforced
throughout the entire courthouse,
according to the Sheriffs
department. However. on days
when there are no related cases,
" wearin g the shirts in the

FIRE
Continued from Front Page

susp iciou s in nature and
suspected arson.
Officers had a neighbor in
the area report he saw someon e
around the c hurc h, just before
the police arr ived.
The
neighbor gave police a
description of the man.
Approximately 5 minutes late r,
officers s topped a man,
matching that description,
walking in front of the c hurch.
After brief questioning the man
was detained for investigation
of arson . Officers found .a
satanic bible on the suspect.
The man is c urrent ly b ei n g
detainec:1 at the Ontario Police
Departme nt. A motive for the
fire is still under investigation.
The Ontario Fire Department
was able to extinguish the fire
that appeared to hav e bee n
started by an unknown
accelerant. Ontario arson
investigators placed an early
estim ate of damage to th e
church at $250,000.00. The
Ontario Fire Department
requested Alcohol Tobacco and
Firearms (ATF) respond.
The spokesperso n for the
church is Pastor Juan Williams.
No one from Word of Life
Ministry was available at press
time.

courthouse is okay," Verduga said.
Obtaining a copy of the court
order in question was a feat in
itself. Several weeks ago, copies of
Hanks' order were available at the
Clerk of the Court's office on the
first floor of the Hall of Justice,
and copies were picked up by
various parties. One individual ,
Michael Mo! ver, said that the clerk
told them, "here take six." On July
17, I requested a copy of this court
order from the Clerk's office, and
was told to wait until they could
track down a copy. After a 20
minutes delay, I was informed that
no copies could be found in th~
office and that the clerk would
have to contact Hanks ' courtroom
to obtain one . Several more
minutes passed as I waited until
one of the clerks asked me to come
to a separate window and asked me
why I had requested a copy. I told
them my reason, and a few more
minutes passed until the clerk, who
had contacted Judge Hanks' office
came back to the window and told
me that it was not a public
document and that I could not
receive a copy of it. When I
explained to her that other
individuals had been able to get
copies from her office on request.

she said that was impossible and
never happened. She asked me if I
wanted to speak with a supervisor
and I said, yes and waited 15 more
minutes until it was apparent that
the supervisor would not be
coming, and I left, telling them that
when I returned, it would be with a
"freedom of information1' request,
in writing.
In the Hall of Justice exists a
climate where it appears that the
United States Constitution is
unwelcome , even though the
lobby boasts a large painting
featuring many of its authors,
which was paid for by donations
from many parties including sitting
judges · and employees of the
District Attorney's office. Activists
can be .arrested for exercising free
speech through their clothing, and
judges can prohibit citizens from
receiving public documents with a
single phone call. And from this
latest incident arises a most terrible
irony. In Riverside county, as July
2000 wearing a tee-shirt bearing
the picture of a dead Black woman
in her memory can send you to jail,
while those who killed her are
allowed to walk free, wearing
whatever they choose.

TAKE AIM
Continued from Page A-2

Before the resoluti on's passage
on Saturday, Frank LaMere, vicechair of the Nebraska State
Democratic Party commended the
state party 's actions and called on
others to fo ll ow suit. LaMere, a
member of the Winnebago tribe of
Nebraska, came to the weekend
meeting to s how support for the
caucus and the resolution .
"Eve ry state. every party. and
every state Democratic party
should speak out about the issue."
said LaMcrc.
LaMere plans on addressing the
issue in the upcoming week before
his state's party and fully expects
their support. "Indian Country also
needs to address the issue because
it seeks to further er-ode in many
s t a tes
the
govern men I-togovernment relationships that have
been established," added LaMcre.

Treaties with Indian nations,
le gislation affecting tribes and
Native Americans , execu tive
orders. and Supreme Court
decisions arc just some of the ways
gove rnm e nt -to-go vernment
relationships have been established
over the centuries.
But Andreas und erscored the
need to educate others about them.
"Jts incumbent upon Indians to
educate candidates. the public. and
new legislators about Indian tribes
and the responsibility of the
American government to tribes."
said Andreas.
The R ep ublican National
Convention ta kes place July 31
through August 3 in Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania. The Democrati c
National Convention will take
place August 14 through August 17
in Los Angeles. California.

SPEAK OUT
Continued from Page A-2

another, we also had elections of
city officials . I ran for the city
manager position. His purpose is
to make everything in the city run
smoothly. I only lost by two votes.
Thursday we had political party
rallies th a t continued through
Friday. F or Governor of Boys
State , we e lected Sean Wes t of
Santa Barbara , CA.
I was
appointed Supreme Court Clerk.
Friday was our time t o visit
Capitol Hill. When I got there l
was thrilled with the architechural
design . I lost track of time and
arrived I - ho ur ea rly for my
appointment with Assemblyman
John Longvi lle (D) (62 AD) . It
was good that I arrived ea rly
because he had an e ngagement at
my regularly scheduled time.
My next appointment was with
Senator Ne ll Soto. When I first
arrived s he was on the Senate
floor. When she_returned to her
office, four delegates and I starte9
to a sk h e r ques tion s about th e
Senate. She then took us to the
Senate floor.
After coming from Senator
S.oto's office I then' went t o
Governor Gray Davis ' offices but
he wasn' t there because he was in
a meeting. Although I didn ' t have
an appointment with Gov. Davis I
checked to see if he was in his
office. He was in a very important

meeting. It was time to return to
campus . At the end of the day
every Boys Stater showcased their
ialents in a Jamboree (talent show).
After the Jamboree. we had a
col l ege night where most
California colleges and various
armed
service · bra nc h es
participated.

BLACK/WHITE
Continued from Page A-2

nearly one in ten Blacks thought
interracial marriage sho uld be
illegal. An informal survey in
Ebony magazine in 1996 found that
forty percent of Black women and
twenty-five percent of Black men
said they would not date a person
of another race.
In Soul on Ice Eldridge Cleaver
fed the dangerous myth that Black
men would abandon wives, lovers,
children, relatives and their
comm unity in a shameless and
relentless carnal hunt for White
female flesh. He called the White
woman' the "reincarnation of the
Virgin Mary." He seemed proud of
his sexual conquests, even rapes of
White women. If Cleaver
specia li zed in , and gloated over,
raping White women , he was the

Continued from Front Page

defendant is presumed innocent
unless and until pr-oven guilty.
The investiga ti on into this
mortgage fraud rin g and rel ated
schemes is continuing. In the past
two weeks two other individuals
were charged with participating in
the same conspiracy, and both of
them have already pied gui lty. A
third· person has been charged with
related crimes.
_If co nvi c ted on all c harges,

relationships has inflamed passions,
stirred fears and ignited violence
for much of the past -century.· The
legal burial of anti-miscegenation
laws and the seemingly more
tolerant attitude of Americans
toward interracial sex makes the
no'tion that someone can be
murdered for choosing a lover of a
different race seem far fetched. But
the fact that so many B lacks are
instantly willing to think the worst
about Johnson's death and so many
Whites and Blacks still ex.press
fears about Wh ite women and
Black men dating and marrying is a
stark reminder that the last taboo is
still alive and well.
Earl Ofari Hu tchinson is the
author of The Disappearance of

Donald Carroll faces a maximum
sentence of 160 years and a fine of
$4.75 million; Roxie Carroll faces
a maximum sentence of 30 years
and a fine of $1 million; Patsy
Duncan faces a maximum sentence
of 5 years and a fi ne of $250,000;
Shirley Jackson faces a maximum
sentence of IO years and a fine of
$500,000; Calethia McNair faces a
maximum sentence of 80 years and
a fine of $3 million; Barbara Sabol
faces a maximum sentence of 105

years and a fine of $3.5 million ;
and Thomas Williams faces a
maximum of 20 years and a fine of
$1 million.
The case was investigated by the
Federal Bureau of Investigation in
Riverside. Also participating in the
Investigation were the Offices of
Inspector General of the United
States Housing and Urban
Development and the Social
Security Administration.

owner, Louise Kenney, is
involved. She didn't hear about
the incident initially," said
Betters. According to Betters,
Kenney was informed when she
(Betters) reque sted her last
c heck. Kenney had no idea that
the incident had reached th~
level it did . Kenney was told
Mike was fired, that c harges had
been pressed against him and
the situation had been resolved.
Kenney had no knowledge of
any suspension or reprimands
p laced on Betters. Kenney told

Betters that she will meet with
all managers involved and there
will be consequences because
her company doesn 't tolerate
that kind of behavior.
Kenney said she is going to do
what she needs to do to never
let this happen again.
When the Black Voice
contacted Peter Dominguez
a~out the incident, we were told
that no ·one was allowed to give
any information about the
matter.

Continue'cifrom Front Page

Re g ional Manager Charles
"Richie" D r;imi n g u ez, even
came to her house to apologize
for allowing the incident to get
to that mag nitude.
Now Ontario Police Officer
Corbett tell s me that in two
weeks I'll know if Disturbing
the Peace charges will be placed
against m e," said B'etters. "I
didn' t do anything . Ri ght or
wrong this incident could have
been nipped in the bud. Now the

email:ehutchi344@aol.com

invites you ...
To FOLLOW THE NORTH STAR

ALONG THE UNDERGROUND RAILROAD
"FOOTSTEPS TO FREEDOM

Ill"

with
Hardy and Cheryl Brown, Co-Publishers
The Black Voice News
Teachers and Interested Others; International Travel Study

From Kentucky

to Ontario, Canada

July 30th August 6th, 2000
For more information, contact (909) 682-6070

This ad was paid for by a group of Civil Rights Activists
Councilman Ameal Moore spoke of the personal pain h e feels about the
Riverside NAACP not retaining the Head Start facility or program. That same
pain sears the hearts of many others in the community. What makes the pain so
excruciating is the knowledge that both the program and the services provided
to the children had garnered awards for excellence under the leadership of past
NAACP presidents like Ameal Moore.

Lonzetta Braddy

•

Criminal Defense Attorney

The National Association for the Advancement of Colored People is viewed as a
civil rights organization without peer. Efforts are already underway to
reestablish a Riverside NAACP that reflects that view. Making that a reality will
not only ease the pain but will strengthen Riverside.
! Dr.

L. Clemons

Mrs. J. Foreman
Dr. B. Grier
Ms. M. Ward
Mrs. S. Martin-James

Rev. W. Edmond
Mrs. G. Caroline
Ms. R. Mayes
Mrs. J. Grier-

All Felonies & Misdemeanors

-

Black Leadership.

SPIT

DISAPPOINTED IN COVERAGE

After
reflect ing
o n the
accomplis hments of Ms. Venus and
M s. Serena Williams my neighbor,
Lon ze tta Braddy and myself
Deborah Littl e would like to
express our disappointment in the
lack of media coverage and
recognition of their outs tanding
contrib ution s to th e world of
sports. Not o nly are they great
sports ladies on the court they also
exhibit c harm and grace off the
court. Their parent~ are to be
commended for the ir exceptional
parenting skills as well.
At this time we wo uld like to
ex.press our sincere congratulation s
to the Williams Family and their
outstanding accomplishments. We
call for solidarity in salutin g the
Williams
Family,
(i.e.
a
correspondence campaign .) Please
assist us in achieving this goal.
Thanking you in advance.

rare exception. Black men don't
routinely rape White women. Nor
do White men rape Black women.
Rape, like most crime in ·America,
is intra-racial. It's Black-on-Black,
White-on-White, Latino-on-Latino,
and Asian-on-Asian. In many
cases , the rape victim knows her
assailant.
Self-confirmed rap ist Cleaver
was widely quoted and held up by
many, who shou ld have known
better, as the voice of authority on
Black male-White female relations.
He confidently asserted that "if a
White leader wanted to unite
Blacks, offe r every Black man a
White woman." This kind of base
sensationalism made his book a
best-seller and Cleaver famous.
The horro r of Black men and
White wom~n in intimate sexual

SCAM

J11sti11 Lee

Law Offices o~ Larry J. Brookens
• Homicide / Mans laughter
• Robbery/ Burglary
• Spousal Abuse / Assaults
• Na rcotics/ DUI
• Fraud / Embezzlement
• Weapons/ Theft
• Sexual Assault Charges
• Larceny/ S hopliftin~
• Juvenile Offenses

$84,000, they have ha~ to pay things for these children and our
for the past two years as a result organization."
of the CRA delays.
This group was responsible
Because CRA also vio,Iated its for driving drug dealers off the
own guidelines when it did not corner near their Adams Blvd.
offer
the
company
an property, so the kids and
opportunity to participate in the community could feel safe to
shopping center, the dance create.
Another business,
company now calls for other Church 's
Chicken,
went
community organizations that bankrupt when the group had to
are victims of CRA to join them move after the earthquake,
in their fight.
because the dance students, their
"We've been an important ·families and friends was its
part of the community for 20 major clientele.
years," critically acclaimed
Alumni
of
the
Lula
choreographer Lula Washington Washington Dance Theatre have
said. "The children need a place , gone ori to dance with "The
like ours to nurture their spirits. Lion King," The Alvin Ailey
The City need s to do the right . American Dance Theatre,

Dance Theatre of Harlem and
Michael Jackson .
The Lula Washington Dance
Theatre is asking members of
the community, businesses and
arts organizations to show their
support by calling and faxing
Mayor Riordan, City Council
members and the CRA° and ask
that they be allowed to begin
rebuilding on Adams Blvd ~ or
that the CRA pay the costs for
them to relocate to another
property.
For more information contact
(323) 678-6250.

Diamond Bar• 3833 Brea Canyon Road • Suite 297

(909) 444-5839
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National Testing Laboratory Begins Infectious Disease Scr~ning of Local Blood Supply
The Black Voice New,·
SAN BERNARDINO

,

>
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The American Red Cross (ARC)
Biom edi ca l S e rvices National
Testing Labo rac o ry
be ga n
perform ing all infecti ous di sease
sc ree ning s of blood and blood
components for the Blood Bank of
San Bern ardi no and Riverside
Counties as well as other regional
blood centers on July I. 2000. The
ARC National Testing Laboratory
will be housed at the Blood Bank of
San Bernardino and Riverside
Counties' locati on at 384 Orange
Show Road in San Bernardino until
a permanent' location is determined.
For more information, call (909)
386-6848.
For nearly 49 years , the Blood
Bai,k of San Bernardino a nd
Riverside Counties perfo rmed all
infectious disease screenings of
blood and blood, components in its
state-of- the-art, full serv ice

RIVERSIDE

On Saturday, August 5, 2000,
Rivers ide Community College
will ho s t a se minar titl e d
Working Frorn Home from 9:30
a. m . to 12 :3 0 p.m . The $45
semin ar, he ld o n the Rive rs ide
campu s in Quad 119, teaches
practical
techniques
for
s tudyin g, telecommuting, or
working from your living space !
Not another " How to Start a
Business ... " course, this seminar

Our Bodies

more information, please ·call
800-879-4484.

SBVC President Appointed to NEDC

t

laboratory. In-an effort to keep pace
with changing tec hnol ogy whil e
providing quali ty services to area
patients, hospit a ls and the
community, the Blood Bank
partnered with the ARC in M ay
1999. As a result of the partnership,
the ARC ag reed to ope n and
operate a National Tes tin g
Laboratory in our two-county area.
The decision to place the laboratory

in our region preserves jobs,
p rovides additional jobs a od
enhances the prestige of our region.
The Blood Bank is an
independent partner of the ARC
and the conversion affects only the
testing laboratory. The Blood Bank
of San Bernardino and "Riverside
Counties will continue to be the
blood provider in the two county
area whereby donors, donor groups

, Riverside Community College Hosts Working from Home Seminar
The Black 11<,ice New.,

and organizations can continue to free of infections or illness, weigh
participate in the community blood at least 110 pounds and not be at
program by giving blood for risk for HIV/AIDS or hepatitis. For
patients in local hospitals. The
Blood Bank's donor centers in San '
Bernardino, Riverside, Ontario, The Black Voice New.r
Upland and the High Desert will
SAN BERNARDINO
remain open and blood drives will
San Bernardino Valley College
be conducted throughout the two
President
Sharon Caballero has
counties.
The Blood B a nk is first and been appointed to a three-year
foremost a service organization, term as a commissio ner of the
providing high quality, caring A m erican Association of
services to blood and tissue donors, Com munity Colleges (AACC)
patients, ·hospitals, physicians and Commission on Economic and
our community. An integral part of ·workforce
Deve lopment
that service is the medical and (CEWD).
technical su pport we provide 24
T he CEW D is one of seven
hours a day, seven days a week; _the AACC Co m missions
that
special patient and donor related
provide advice and collaboration
services (autologous transfusion,
among I, I 00 community and
directed donations); the community
wide stem cell harvesting services; tec hnical colleges in the United
and our 24-hour round the-clock States. Caballero will receive a
perspective
on
delivery serv ice to more than 30 nation al
economic
and
w
orkfo
rce
hospitals.
Heal thy individuals who are at development at the Washington
lea st 17 years of age are D.C . level. Also active with
encouraged to give the gift of li fe local comm i ssions and task
(donors who have celebrated their forces, Caballero's appointme nt
70th birthday m ust provide the comes at an opportune time as
Blood Bank with annual. wrilten the City of San Bernardin o
permission from thei r physician).
continues to strengthen its
All prospect ive do nors should be

focuses on the real life issues of
get tin g s tuff don e with other
people ·around. Topics include;
co ntrollin g
int e rruption s,
working with your c hildren or
"other," avo iding burnout, and
balancing life and - work.
Participants will also learn their
personal work style and figure
out th e space needed to w ork
productively.
Th e Working from Home
se minar is presented b y R o ni
McClintock, owne r of Aligned
Training Solutio n s, a ·training

and e ducational services
company. Roni began research
on the best ways to work from
home while juggling caree r ,
school and family. Workin g
f rom Home is open to anyone
wanting
to
s ucc essfu lly
complete school, teleco mmute,
o r operate a bu s iness in t he
spaces where they live~ •
For more information contact
Rive rside Community College
Community Education at (909)

CREDIT PROB_LEMS ?
Do you H ave ...
La te Payments? Repossessions? Foreclosures?
Judgements? Collection Accounts? Ban kruptcies·?
Tax tiens? Charge Offs ?
We Can Help !
ICR Services, Inc .n,
National Credit Repair* and Consumer Advantage*
Take the First Step Toward Your New Life
Call Today

222-8090.

How I Stopped Smoking: An Oldtimer Speaks

"you mu s t stop now." he sa id
firml y . Two d ays later my
perso n al d octor en tered my
room , took my ha nd and sai d
so ftl y, " there is good a nd bad
news, you have d amaged your
lungs -- to the extent that they
are s ubj ect t o frequent
respiratory affl ictio ns. You must
take med ication s for life. The
good news is you have managed
to avoid the big C (cancer)'' I
Ernest C. Levister, Jr., M.D.
grabbed his hand and screamed
F.A.C.P. F.A.C.P.M.
- thank God!
With the he lp of nicotine gum
Nearly thirty-eight, percent of ·
a nd s h eer determination -- I
Africa n A m er ican s s m o k e
quit. I am eig ht y -e ig ht years
c igarettes. T he tobacco indus try
young and te n years smoke free.
spends some five million dollars
Now I can detect a s moker a
a day targeting its produc ts a t
mile away. My house no longer
the Black community. Stopping
reeks of s moke • .t h ere are no
s moking is perhaps the sin g le
burn s on m y furniture a nd m y
mo s t important s tep you can
dre sses do no t have tobaccotake toward ac hi ev in g a
healthier and longer life . In the
following piece, P.N., a former
smoke~ speaks out.

infl ic ted holes in th e m . Th e
sweetest words I hear since my
g reat victory over tobacco are.
wh e n I visit my fa v o ri te
restaurant alon g w ith my
fia n cee '" Smokin g or non
smokirtg ?''
" Non s mokin g
please," I proudl y re pl y, while
thinking , "a nd th ank yo u
Jesus!"

revitalization efforts.
"I am thrilled and honored to .
be
• appointed
to
thi s
commission," said Caballero,
who has served as p resident at
the 12,000 stud.ent Valle y
College campu s since 1997:
"The AACC has been a national
voice for two-year associate
degree granting institutions since
1920," she added. The AACC is
located in Washington, D.C ., and
works w i th oth er h igher
education associations , the
fede ral government, Congress,
and nationa l associations that
represent the public and private
sectors to promote the goals of
community col leges and higher
e ducation .
The
I, I 00
community colleges enroll more
than IO million students, almost
half of all undergraduates
enrolled in U.S. colleges.
Caballero's appointme nt was
effective July 1, 2000.

(909) 414-0471
Independ~n l Re prescn ta ti\'C' ni !CR Ser\'1cc~. Inc.r"
\\.' \.\' W. icrsen·.com
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"It's like getting paid to shop!"

Dr. Levister welcomes reader
mail concerning their body but
regrets that he cannot answer
individual letters. Your letters
will be in corporated into th e
column as space permits. You
may direct your letters to Dr.
Levister in care of Voice News,
P.O. Box J581, Riverside, CA
92502.
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Dear Dr. Levister: I started
s moking when I was twenty-one
years o ld . I had see n other
young l adies s moking a nd I
thought they really looked good .
No one had warned m e of the
dan gers of tob acco. This was
1933. S moki ng is a progressive
type habit. At first one package
of cigs would last three d ays .
Toward the end of my sm oking
career, I was smoking two packs

a day.
, I smoked d~y and night, before
a nd after m eals and yes, e ven
during sex. My body, hair and
breath reeked with the sm e ll of
tobacco smoke mixed with fine
perfumes . My c l ot h es and
furniture were bum spotted . My
fami ly, co-workers, and friends
begged me to stop, I would hear
ryone of it. I puffed away for
fifty-seven years.
Th e n cam e t h e warning s ..: hes t pain s, h ac kin g, cou g h ,
trouble breathing. One e vening
whi le sitting in c hurc h I had a
heart attack. I was rushe d to the
local hospital. T he doctor sat
across from me in the intensive
care room and aske d , " do you
=- rnoke?" "Y~s I replied feebly.

'7 had read about the programs the utility offered. It truly is
wonderful that I could benefit from them. "

_I',ca~e
u·

Mary Benveniste
Riverside Public Utilities
Customer

When Mary Benveniste first learned

Riverside Public Utilities has over

about the rebate prog~ams offered by

30 programs and other services

River~ide Public Utilities, she had no

available io residential and business

idea that they would provide her

customers. "Participating in the

oceanfront hotel in greater Los Angeles.

with such savings. Mary was able to

This special invitation includes reduced rates on incredibly

purchase a new refrigerator, recycle

programs was so easy, and I received
my rebates very quickly," states

comfortable guest rooms, spectacular ocean views and dinner

ari old one and even get a new air

Mary.

for two at Pooch's, a Robbin Haas restaurant concept.

conditioner ·- all with substantial

good to you, find out ·more by

cash rebates from the utility.

contacting a Programs and Services

to the Portofino Hotel & Yacht Club. The only

·$24.9·

Rates include dinner
far /W() at Pooch's

MARINA VIEW

FOR RESERVATIONS CALL

If saving money sounds

Representative at (909) 82?-5485.

(800) 468-4292.

RIVERSIDE
T H E P o RT
HO TF. L

o FI N 6

& YA C HT CLUB

<lb

Real people. Real needs. Real benefits;

t,t,.Lt. ltv..ti

Sll'S.11.6/rAHsrl,.tr/,.,...

260 PORT OFINO WAY

R EDON DO B E AC H , CALIFORNIA 902 77

• Subject to ava,1a6,1ity. S65 dinner crtd,~ d~• not include lax or gratuity. Expim 9/5/00.

I

www.ci.rivcrsidc.ea.us/utilitics

1 at this price

#YMl 74764

2000 Mercury Sable GS

23 130
r1tE\Av·..
•
DISCOUNT.. ... $1300
FACTORY
PLUS REBATE .. 1000

s

MSRP ....... $16,845
FREEWAY
DISCOUNT.. .. $1200
FACTORY
REBATE.. ...... $1000

MSRP .......$19,790
FREEWAY
DISCOUNT ... $1800

CUSTOMER PRICE

CUSTOMER PRICE

$14,645

$16,. 990

I AT THIS PRICE
IYS600156

2000 Mercury

·

Grand Marquis GS

I AT
THISPRICE
tYA607082

2000 Lincoln Town Car
Executive
MSRP ....... $39,910
FREEWAY
DISCOUNT.. .. $6000
FACTORY
PLUS REBATE..1500

CUSTOMER PRICE .

$26,675
98 FORD ESCORT

99 MERCURY MYSTIQUE

$10,999

USED.. '9999
CARSr
#WR208210

#XK622110

99 FORD RANGER SUPERCAB XLT

99 MERCURY COUGAR

97VW JETTA

s11,999
'

#VM126363

99 FORD MUSTANG

98VW JETTA

$12,999 ·
#WM208598

98 FORD WINDSTAR

s13,999

s13,999

s14,999

s14,999

#XPB10615

#X5657421

#XF155204

#WBD45817

99 FORD F150 PICKUP

98 LINCOLN TOWNCAR

99 LINCOLN TOWNCAR

98 FORD EXPLORER SPORT

s14999
,

.

;.

s19,999
#XKB11647

#WYB22305

sz1,999
#WY649845

s24,999
Lie.# XY708022

:·, :_. ': ,.: : 909/889-3514 • 1-800-237-8115
2.9%, 5,9%, 6,90/G. 7.9~'0
through Ford
Motor Crodlt on
approved credit

I

g

\

'

1600 CAMINO REAL, SAN BERNARDINO
~lldlicies SUbf>Ct lOprior salo. Plus tuc lie, tb:. (SlllJIJ W""I'~ On approu!ldcmclrt Must sro,_lor _

_Slarxtud njes~ tallglbllily ajlllly Saleeru. CIOseo1 llusft&s 7/'lAflOC1J.

Photo by WILLI E HOYRST-BVN
FAMILY AFFAIR: Co-publishers Hardy and Cheryl
Brown (far I and r), are joined by Congresswoman
Maxine Waters, Kennedy Br6wn and Paulette Brown•Hinds. U.S. Ambassador Sidney Williams.

PORTS

Contact Sports Editor: Leland Stein Ill at (909) 682-6070 or blackvoice@eee.org
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Vason's
Pickett Still the Only Tra'(elingShow
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Photo by WILLIE HOYRST-BVN
LET'S DANCE: A cowboy and this bucking horse engage in the unique bareback ridin' dance.
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Photo by WILLIE HOYRST-BVN
LET'S WRAP: Pickett cowboy wraps up this calf in record time.

•..•

Photo by DAVID VIDALES-BVN
DISMOUNT: Bareback ride; trles to steer clear of the horse's kick.

Photos by Gary Montgomery-BVN
(Top) Cowboy hangs on for dear life on top of battling bull.
(Right) G~neral Manager Jesse Guillory (I) and performance director

Sedgwick Haynes, makes it all happen.

HOYRST-BVN

A cowgirl (r)
attacks the
barrell with
purpose and
gusto.

.
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Photo by WILLI E HOYRST-BVN
SOAKING IT UP: Representing the Black Voice News, the Inland area youth from Stratton Center
marvel at the show.

Dawnn Lewis (r) expresses her joy in being part of
the Pickett Rodeo to BVN reporter Leland Stein.
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5th Annual Jamaica Day

ENTERTAIN.M ENT

The International Relations Council of Riverside Jamaica Committee will host the 5th Annual
Jamaica Day on ~aturday, July 22, 2000 from 6:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m. at the home of Heather
Bond, 2109 Old Bridge Road, Riverside. donations are $20.00 per person. For directions contact
(909) 789-2664. RSVP by July 18, 2000 to Mildred Thomas (909) 683-6065 or Valerie Murray
(909) 683-2261 .
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Pepsi Challenges Consumers: Choose You Th_is Day What Yo.u Will Drink!
The Bloc/; \1iice News
HOLLYWOOD

By Kwakiutl L. Dreher
I am sitting at my desk
contemplating the opening for this
Pepsi essay. I just have ·r eturned
from a teaching assignment at the
University of Nebraska, Li_n coln ,
and my senses are somewhat dulled.
I feel forced to write . In the
background, a commercial hums on
the TV, and popular baseball player
Sammy Sosa asks volunteers to
"step up to the plate" and take the
Pepsi challenge. As I listen to
consumers' surprised that they have
chosen Pepsi over their tried-andtrue soft drink, I reach to my right
for the ice cold Pepsi One that has
left a wet ring on my mousepad . . As
the sun peeps through the vertical
slats of my mini-blinds and lace
patterns in my curtains, I take a sip.
I am refreshed. Now, I can write.
A cursory review of the history of
Pepsi -Cola advertising campaigns
reveals a focus on an American
lifestyle of play and leisure, and how
Pepsi exhilarates and refreshes that
lifestyle . Advertisements of old
such as " The Original Pure Food
Drink", " Exhilarating, Invigorating,
Aids Digestion", and celebrity race
car driver Barney Oldfield's 1909
endor sem ent "A Bully Drink ...
Re fres hin g Invig oratin g, a fin e
bracer before the race" promoted a
product believed to excite the taste
bud s o f the soft drink consumer.
The m or e contemporary " Pepsi :
Choice of a N ew G eneration". Ray
Charl es's "You've Got the Right One
Baby", Michael Jackson's "Chase".
all su gges t that Pepsi i s indeed
Am eri ca' s so ft drink of c h o i ce.
Today, Pepsi challenges consumers
10 "choose thi s day" their cola b y
running its "Joy o f Cola" and "Take
the Pepsi Challenge" advertisements
that continue a rel ati on ship with
celebri t ies and sport s fi gures that
started in the 1909 campaign.

LJ: Pepsi has always been a
product that promotes the spirit of
youth , fun , and optimism. The
return of the "Pepsi Challenge" is a
very simple and direct way to
remind consumers that they have a
choice. [Nighttime talk show host]
Jay Leno reintroduced the Pepsi
challenge in his opening monologue.
He said "Pepsi is offering the Pepsi
Challenge. Finally Americans get to
vote about something they really
care about". History shows us that
Am eri can s are prett y passi onate
about their right to choose; they love
competition . 2000 i s an election
y ear. Today, you have popular T V
shows that ask questions and invite
TV viewers to answer them. Think
about "Who w ant s to be a
millionaire"? It is a game show that
fe atures r eal p eople makin g real
choices in real settings. So it i s ,all
about choice w i thout kn ow ing the.
outcome.

KLD : Wh y the emph asi s on
" ch oice"? Wh at i s it abo ut 21 st
Century Am eri can Pop ular Culture
in general and the soft drink market
i n particular. that Pepsi feels docs
n ot all o w the American· consumer
the free d o m o f c h oice. or th at
prompts Pepsi to revisit its 1975 1983 ad camp::>.ign?

secti o n h as l ent the ir sound t o
HIGHLAND

foundin g

a rti st s su c h as Th e R o ll i n g
St o n es, E l t o n John , R o d

· m ember E milio Castillo, there's

Ste w art , the E uryt hmi cs. and

n o m ys t e r y a bout Towe r of

Huey Le wi s & th e N e w s, as
w ell as pl ayed in innumerable

A cc ardi n g

to

P owe r 's so und . "It' s a soul
band," he says. Twenty albums

VENUS AND SERENA, LIKE .. .WHOA! Black people have managed to shak~ up
. the sports world yet again-and in a good way! Venus Williams, the oldest of
te_nnis' Dynamic Duo captured the 2000 Wimbledon Women's Championship this
weekend after defeating top-ranked Lindsay Davenport in two sets (6-3, 7-6).
Venus is the first Black woman to win this title since Althea Gibson waaaaay
back in 1958-59. You go, girl. Unfortunately, she had to beat her sister and best
friend, Serena, in the semi finals before her victory over Davenport. That's cool,
though, cuz both sisters came back and walked all over Ai Su_giyama and Julie
Halard·D~cugis to win the doubles title (6-2 , 6-3). We couldn't be happier that all
those haters who didn't like their hair or their muscles or their clothes or their skin
color got shut up yet again. (. ·. .They liked them a**-whoopins, though, didn't
they?!) If they keep winning like this, they will name a trophy after them! eStyle
can't wait! eStyle located a nice site, so point you r eSty le browser to:
http://www.williamssisters.com

KLD : Your " Ta_k e the Pepsi
Challenge. Let Your Taste Decide"
ad campaign places a strong
emphasis on "the challenge" and
"decision-making" .
It asks
consumers to do something and then
make a decision on that action ,
rather than asking them to have a
blind acceptance of the product'.
Comment upon the decision to
launch this particular campaign at
this time. '

Tower of Power "Souled-out" at San Manuel
Th e Black Vtiice Ne ll'.<

·"

LJ: There is a sense of drama
added to makin g a personal
dec ision . T here are 80 million
people under the age of 20 who
were_n 't born or were too young to
know about the Pepsi c hallenge .
M ore often than not , they aren 't
asked what they w ant. Teens and
youth love to think that they can
make a choice; they haven't had that
opportunity with thi s product. We
know, based on our research, that
nationwide m o r e p eople prefer
Pepsi .

to build on America's relationship
with superstars.
I am not a diet soft-drink
c onsumer; how ever, I am a
c onsumer who has. been searchi ng
for a drink that does not have all the
c alories of a regular soft drink but
has a good taste. Pepsi-One solved
m y problem and is now my so f t
drink of choice. As a matter of fact,
it is the best cola that I have tasted.
What tipped Pepsi off that there w as
a consumer like me searching for a
drink like Pepsi One? How is i t
different from, let's say, Tab?

In o ne o f you_r "Joy o f
C o l a" ad s, Peps i Gir l Hallie
E i se nberg is voiced (loose l y) as
M arl o n B rando's God fa ther (in a
soda fount ain ). Aretha Fr anklin
appears in a booth and sings. This
com merc i al invok es a se ri es o f
genres and American icons: the 50s
(soda fou ntain). R& B (the Queen of
Soul ). the gangster fi lm and the 70s
( Th e G odfat her ) . Wh at i s the
me ssage of this p artic ul ar ad
campaig n? Why the in vo-:ation of
these particular irnns?

L.J: The key is to make the brand
and images/icons as inc lusi ve as
possi bl e . Wh o wo ul d n't love
· Are tha? She brings us back to our
roo ts i n e ntert ai nm ent. We arc
c el ebratin g g rea t t imes . gr ea t
mome nts. and grea t experi ences.
Sosa and Gri ffey arc super haseball
p l ayers . B aseba ll i s th e great
American passion . So, Pepsi wants

KW: How would Pepsi appeal
to_ the "dotcom " generation who is
l eadi ng a more an d m ore c ubicl eintensive lifesty le?

LJ: W e hav'e an alliance w i th
Yahoo. The k ey. i s the marriage of
t wo great icons in the online and
offhne world. so we appeal to youth
by offering Pepsi-stuff.com so that
o ur con sumer s can ~e t Peps i
ptoducts online.

I

JAAM at CAAM Free Jazz Concert Series

Y o un g

Vaccin atio n," " So Ver y Hard to

Southern Cali forn ia jazz lovers
arc invited to revel in the summer
concert seaso n at the Ca li fornia
Afr i can A m er ica n M use u m ' s
JAAM at C AAM free jazz series.
Re n own ed an d r espec ted Los
An ge l es- based t rombo ni st Ph i l
R ancl.in w i l l pe r form w ith h is
q uartet at I :00 p.m. on Saturday.
July 22 at the ·M useum. 600 State
D ri ve. Exposi tion Park.
Ranelin has performed wilh such
jazz greats as Ella Fi tzgerald. Sarah
Vaugh n. Teddy Edwards, Gerald
W il so n , Fre dd ie H u b b ard and
Norman Co nn ers. As a band
l eader, Ranelin h as shared the bill
with t h e li k es of L es M cCa nn ,
Stanley Clarke and M cCoy Tyner.
Ranelin is proud to be part of the
d ynamic j azz vortex originating in

Ensemble.
The J A AM at CAAM concert
series continu es with a trop ical
blend of Afro-L atin and Caribbean
jazz prese nted by the acc l aimed
Taumbu Intern ational Ensemble at
6:30 p.m. on T hursday, A ugust 17.
T he ensemble will feature Taum bu
on co ngas, b am bu flute, vocals ;
Felicidad on perc ussion and lead
vocals; Channa Smith, vocals; Phil
Ranel i n, trombone; Jeffrey Shel p,

the Leimer! Park/Crenshaw di strict
o f L os Angeles. Ranelin enj oyed
m embers h i p in the l ate H orace
Tapscott 's Quintet, and _c ontinues
to gi g with t he Mi ch ael Sess ion
Sex tet and Taumbu Internati o nal

pi an o; Jeffr ey L i tt let o n, ba~s;
Do n ald
L ittlet o n ,
dru ms,
percussion; and Skip H owlette on
t imbales and bongos. T he Young
Jazz G iants will per form at 1:00
p.m. on Saturday, September 16.

Go," and " Don ' t C hange H orses
(In the Middle o f the Stre am)''

29 , 2000

fo r on e s how

only.
Formed b y Castillo al ong with
b ass saxoph oni st Stephen " The

a r e con s ide r ed urb a n fu nk
c lassics.
Showtime for To w er of Po wer
I

is

9:30

p .m . o n Jul y

29, 2000.

Funky D octor" KuP.ka, Tower o f

with the doors opening at 9 a.m .
T i ckets are $22 and $27 and can

Power m ade- their debut as The

b e purc h ase d a t th e S h o w

1967.

Tick et s B o oth at the casin o or

M oto wn s in

C astillo was

b orn in D etroit and fell. in love

b y ph o n e,

w ith soul musi c, and it sh o w s.

1246 .

T h ro u g h d ecad es, T o w e r of

o lder t o e nte r th e cas ino and

P o w e r ( ren am ed in

1968)

(909) 864-5050
18

Patron s must b e

x.
or

h as

attend the sh o w . S an M anuel

b een kn o wn for the ir stunning

Indi a n Bin g o a nd Cas in o i s

h o rn arran gem ents and dynamic

l oca t e d at

fu si o n of jazz, r ock , and soul

Avenue in Hig hland. F or m ore

5797 N.

Vi c t ori a

that ' s c reated at sound Hke no

information regarding Tower o f

o ther. From romantic b allad s to

Power 's per fo rman ce, co ntact

rock- the-h o u se funk, the b and

Steve L engel , C u stomer Service

h as a w o rldwide audien ce and

Direc tor, at

pl ays r egul a rly t o s old - out

1246.

v enues. The famous T O P h orn

(909) 864-5050

X.

Columbia Legacy will release "The Best of SOUL ASYLUM' on Sept. 12. The
nineteen-song album will include the previously unreleased track, 'lonely for
You" .. . Former A&M imprint 1500 Rec ords , home to GOD LI VES
UNDE~WATER an d UGLY DUCKLING , has been acqu ired by
http:/www.Riffage.com . .. GEORGE CLINTON will comb throug h the music
submitted to http:/www.MediaTrip.com in search of an unsigned artist to produce
. .. EMINEM (...yes more EMINEM) is expected to mount a solo tour this fall
fo llowing the completion of the UP IN SMOKE TOUR, according to his Web site .
In related news, the rapper's mother, Debbie Mathers Briggs, has reportedly
recorded her own rap song, "Why Are You Doing Me like You Are?" (dang, his
whole family got problems)

sweeteners and a speci al formula
that attempts to take a diet cola and a
regular cola for people who have not
been sati sfi ed with diet col as . We
talked to consumers as w ell as our
m ar k etin g p eopl e .
Our b est
m ar ke ting peop le are con su mer s,
and we try to de¥C lop products to fit
thci r needs.

soulful , still funky, still showing
off their am azing sound. Catc h

eStyle - IN URBAN NEWS:

LJ: Pepsi One is a blend o f two

l at er , T o w er o f Powe r i s still

th e m a t Sa n M anu e l Indian
Bingo and Casino on Saturday,

NOMINATIONS FOR LATIN GRAMMYS ANNOUNCED "MARC ANTHONY and
EMILIO ESTEFAN, JR. lead the nominations for the first Latin Grammy Awards,
with five and six nods respectively. Other nominees inc_
l ude the late TITO
PUENTE and seventy-th ree-year-old BUENA VISTA SOCIAL CLUB crooner
IBRAHIM FERRER, who is nominated for Best New Artist. The awards'show will
take place Thursday, Sept. 14 in LA at the Staples Center.

KLD :

The Black V,,rce Ne,r.<

" So ul

NO DOUBT, BUSTA RHYMES, STP TAPPED TO OPEN BEASTIES/RAGE
TOUR The BEASTIE BOYS and RAGE AGAINST THE MACHINE have.lapped a
host of A-list opening acts for their Rhyme and Reason tour, which kicks off Aug.
2 in Toronto. NO DOUBT, BUSTA RHYMES, STONE TEMPLE PILOTS,
COMMON, the ROOTS, QUEENS OF THE STONE AGE and AT THE DRIVE IN
have all been selected to open alternate dates, while L.A. rap group JURASSIC
5 will appear on the tour's first five shows.'

KW:

reco rd i n g sess i o n s. To w er of
Po w er hits like " Y o u 're Still a
M a n ,"

EMINEM'S WIFE ATTEMPTS SUICIDE Kim Mathers, wife of EMINEM ( ..
.Marshall Mathers), was rushed to the hospital last Friday night around 11 :30
p.m. after she slashed her wrists in an attempted suicide at the couple's home in
Sterling Heights, Mich. Police said that Eminem, who performed with the UP IN
SMOKE TOUR earlier that night at the Palace of Auburn Hills, was not at home
during the incident. Mrs. EMINEM was treated and later released. "Eminem is
obviously concerned about his wife's well-being," a spokes·person told Rolling
Stone. "As far as anything else, it's a private matter, which they'll be addressing
privately." Click your eStyle browser to: http://www.eminem.com

TAKING THE PEPSI CHALLENGE:. A consumer In Los Angeles takes the
~epsi Challenge.

and more th an three d ec ades

Jul y

eStyle - TIDBITS OF THE WEEK:

Larry Jabbonsky , Pepsi-Cola
Public Relations Officer, offered
insights into Pepsi-Cola's popularity
and its new ad campaigns.

THE ORIGINAL BAD BOY IS FREE(...but for how long?) As Bobby Blunt (.. .I
mean Brown) was sprung from jail Friday morning, WHITNEY HOUSTON waited
outside in a long white limo and leaped into his arms when he appeared (... did
she actually miss him?). CHRIS ROCK was also on hand, holding a mock vigil
among a group of supporters for a sketch on his HBO show. "It's beautiful out
here," Brown cried, hugging Rock. The singer, 33, had been sentenced to 75
days in the slammer for violating parole on a 1996 DUI conviction, but he was
released early with 10 days' credit for good behavior. (... Now y'all know I'm bout
to 'git' on Bobby's troubled a... First of all, he's stupid; second of all, he's stupid;
third of all, why he so stupid? ErUmmm, how many times has he been to jail
now?!! How many times has he turned his life around now?!!)
PUFF DADDY, Lil' KIM AND Lil' CEASE HIT WITH $200 MILLION LAWSUIT
An eighteen-year-old Brooklyn woman has filed a $200 million lawsuit against
SE AN "PU FF Y" COMBS , Li l' CEASE , LIL' KIM and Atlantic Records.
DANYELLA ROGERS claims that an explicit phone conversation she had with
Lil' Cease was recorded and used without her permission on his 1999 album
"The Wonderful World of Cease A Leo.• Combs and Lil' Kim served as executive
producers on the album. (... As classy as th is eighteen-year-old "woman".
sounds, I'm sure she must need this money for college or sumthin', or sumthin')
DR. DRE DISCUSSES NEW NW.A. ALBUM The reunited N.W.A. (with SNOOP
DOGG sitting in for the late EAZY-E) have begun working on their comeback
album, ' Not These Niggaz Again,' in a mobile studio between stops on the Up In
Smoke Tour, according to DR. DR E. "We've started a blueprint process,' Dre ;
said. 'If it starts coming out hot, we'll continue it and finish it." Dre also told :
Rolling Stone that DJ VELLA, the only group member not touring with Up In •
Smoke , has been contacted and will be involved in the album, which is :
tentatively scheduled for a fall 2001 release. Click your eStyle browser to: :
http://www.dre2001 .com

LOS ANGELES

Photo by Jaanna Gadden
Phil Ranelin

According to a statement by DIANA ROSS, the remaining dates on her tour with ·
the SUPREMES have all been cancelled by promoters due to poor ticket sales. A :
spokesperson for concert promoter SFX would not confirm that the tour is over, :
but said "things could change at any moment" ... R. KELLY will release his fifth ·
album, "TP2.com" on Jive Records on Oct. 24 . .. The BEASTIE BOYS, :
FUGEES and BECK are all featured in the forthcoming DVD documenting the :
first Tibetan Freedom Concert, held in San Francisco in 1996. The DVD is due ,
on Palm Pictures in the fall.
TINA TURNER'S TOUR TO RETUR N TO THE STATES IN THE FALL The
second North American leg of TINA TURNER's 'Twenty-Four Seven" tour will
begin on Sept. 20 in Boston, Mass. The forty-six new dates announced extend
through a tentative Dec. 16 stop in Honolulu , Hawaii. Turner's tour came in
second (.. .behind BRUCE SPR INGSTEEN) in ' Pollstar's list of the highest
grossing tours of 2000 so far, earning $42.7 million. Click your eStyle browser to:
http://www.tina-turner.com

:
'
•
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GET A HANDLE ON DESIGNER BAGS
Ready to add a splash of logomania to your wardrobe?·Louis Vuitton, Christian ,
Dior, Kate Spade, Lambertson Truex and more handbag designers are now
available online. Find out wh ere to buy them (. . .and find off-price sources, too).
To
get
a
h andle,
po in t
you r
eStyle
brow ser
to :
http://fashion.about.com/library/weekly/aa070700a.htm

Looking for balance in your busy life?
.Try the Level Pay Plan.

'I ..
•I
I

At Southern C alifornia E dison, w e'd like to hel p y ou simplify your life w ith the Level Pay
Plan. Wit h L ev~! Pay you p ay the sam e fl at rate eleven m onths o f the year b ased on your p ast·

:,

·,
I

'' .

bills, then pay the balan ce o r receive c redit on th_e twel fth month. T his consi stency will h el p
you plan and k eep your budget balanced thro ugh out the year. To learn m ore ab out Level Pay
and other p aym ent options, call

1-800-434-2365

or visi t us at www.sce.com .

El fD'fSON
An f.DISON INTF.RNAT IONAI. Co.mpan y

www.sce.com
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California Gold." For additional
information contact (909) 6574221.

What's Going On 'Round Town
- July 10 - August 11, For the
fourth year, The Salvation Army
in Riverside will host a five-week
day camp for children, grades 16, at 3695 First Street (near
• downtown Riverside) . This
: special program will be held
.. Monday thru Friday from 8:30

contact (909) 685-8121 x. 225.

July 29, 6:00 p.m. to 12
midnight, the Inland Area
Assoication of Black Social
Workers will · sponsor their
Annual Game Night and Fish Fry
at the Burgess Residence, 28744
:. a.m. to 4 p .m. and will involve·the Terrace Drive , Highland, CA.
' children in organized games, arts The theme for this year's event is
••. & crafts, drama, free time, and . "Take a Summer Break" and will
,. tours of libraries, newspapers, feature a variety of Las Vegas
: museums, etc. There are still c;1 type games, fish/chicken
:- few spaces available. For more complimented with side dishes,
' information, please call (909) beverages and music. For
:· 784-4490.
information,
tickets
and
I•
directions, please call (909) 882L
: July 14-30 A zesty array of 4870.
, entertainers will add their sizzling
: tempos, red-hot rocking , bluesy August 5 , 10:00 a.m., The Lui~,
; moments and country notions to Washington Dance Theatre
: · an Orange County Fair theme of continues its 20th anniversary
,, "Hot! Hot! Hot! We're Spicin' It celebration with two shows at the
:. Up!" when they take the stage for John Anson Ford Amphitheatre.
: the headline concert series at Join the Youth Dance Ensemble,
,, this year's Fair. Located at 88 with kids from 6 to 13 years old,
;: Fair Drive, Costa Mesa, as they present "Cinderella and
:· California. For more information Her 22 Ugly Step Sisters.
: contact (714) 708-1543.
Tickets are $7 .00. For more
information or to purchase tickets
'
:: July 22, 6:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m., call (323)1-GO-FORO.
:· The International Relations
, Council of Riverside Jamaica August 19, 20, 26, 27 10:00
:. Committee will hosts its 5th a.m. to 7:00 p.m., the 15th
;. Annual Jamaica Day at the home Annual Los Angeles African
• of Heather Bond, 2109 Old Marketplace and Cultural Faire,
: Bridge
Road,
Riverside. themed "A Millennial Celebration
:- Donations are $20 .00 per of Africa's Spanish/Latin Legacy,"
: person. Dress festive. For will feature entertainment;
,. directions only call (909) 789- special events and festivals;
:- 2664. To RSVP contact Mildred Africa, The Caribbean and Latin
:, Thomas (909) 683-6065.
America shopping ; exotic
cuisine, soul food and much
'
.
• July 22-23, 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 more at Rancho Cienega Park,
: p.m., Grand opening celebration 5001 Rodeo Road in southwest
: and Ceramic Fair at California Los Angeles.
Prospective
and
potential
: Ceramic Factory, 5686 Mission exhibitors
: Blvd., Riverside. Many one of a volunteers may call the African
kind finished ceramic pieces will Marketplace
office
for
· be on sale. For more information applications at (213) 847-1540
'. contact Christine Giambra, (909)
October 14-22 The Farmers fair
784-0670.
and Expo invites Riverside
July 23, 2:00 p.m., Vince Moses, County residents to turn
Senior Curator of the Riverside competitive entries into gold at
Municipal Museum, will lecture this year's annual event.
; on the early immigration and Ribbons and cash awards are
l influence of the Chinese in offered in hundreds of divisions
Riverside at the Glen Avon including youth and adult
· Library, 92444 Galena Street, categories. The 54th edition of
• Riverside. For more information, the fair is themed, "Fishing for

Frankly Speaking with

September 15-17th, Big Bear
Lake's first annual International
Film Festival will be held for Bear
·Fest 2000 in various venues
throughout this mountain
community, nestled in the San
Bernardino National Forest. For
more information call (909) 8663433.

Applications are now being
evaluated by The Ten Star All
Star Basketball Camp. Boys and
girls ages 7-19 can apply.
College basketball scholarships
are possible for the most
advanced players. For an
€!Valuation form, call (704) 3728610 anytime.

Volunteers
Health Care, Inc. Odyssey, is
looking for volunteers who can
make a difference. Help raise
a)Vareness in the community
about the value of hospice .
Contact Stephanie Hodson ,
Volunteer Coordinator at (800)
889-0011 or (909) 512-5282 pager. Training is free and fun.
Classes now being formed.

Tutors Wanted. Help adults
learn to read . Volunteers are
needed for the Adult Literacy
Program serving the Fontana,
Rialto,
and
Bloomington
libraries. The next tutor training
workshops are being held Jan.
22 and 29 at the Fontana
Library. To sign up or for more
information, please call Virginia
at (909) 350-4211.
The Salvation Army of Ontario
is seeking the public's herp with
food and financial donations for
its
annua l
community
Thanksgiving Day Meal on
November 25. Captain Darren
Trimmer of the Ontario Salvation
Army anticipates serving 600
meals this year, which will be
served from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. at
the Army's chur.ch facility at 1412

:r/JIU·

~
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"Southern trees bear a strange
fruit, Blood on the leaves and
blood at the root, Black body
swinging in the Southern breeze,
Strange fruit hanging from the
poplar trees ..."
Many of us remember these
"Strange Fruit," lyrics from a
hauntingly melodic song that
Billie Holiday recorded many
years ago, 1939 to be exact. A
song that was likely the anthem
of the civi l rights movement
lon g before
"We Shall
Overcome" became the song of
the movement. Memories of_
Emmitt Till always fla sh
through my mind when I hear
so meone even men tion th e
words "Strange Fruit."
This · week s' Arts and
Entertai•nment section of the
local daily paper brought these
thoughts crashing down around
me. The article was from a news
service source and I'm sure that
most of the readers had no actual
connection to the facts of th e
. article other than it being
something interesting to read. It
should, however, strike a ·
resounding message to those of
us who are African American.
Those of us who remember the
late 50's remember this all too
well.
This song speaks of times that
some have forgotten; or have
tried to forget. It spoke of Black
people hanging from trees with
blood dripping down around its
roots. Thi ~ "fruit" was young
Black men who typic ally had
done nothing other than perhaps
looked at a Wpite woman or
spoke 'out of turn' to a White
man. T hi s was an occurrence
that happened all too frequently.
Why both er writing about
things that happened way back
then and about son gs that
nobody has heard of? Because
the more thin gs chan ge, the
more things remain the same.

collective rear ends with th e
remote control in one hand and a
dazed look in our eyes. We
won't become involved in
co mmunity activities or even
support those who do become
involved.

Toni Jackson Williams

Lynchin g in th e South has
"almost" di sappeared. I say
almost b ecause of the most
recent case of a young Black
youth found hanging from a tree
in his parents ' front yard with a
belt around his neck, is a recent
exception. The belt apparently
did not belong to him and there
were no sig ns of how he
managed to get int0 the tree::. The
verdict: Suicide!
Other cases from di verse parts
of the country have given us
incidents such as : James Byrd
Jr., dragged from the back of a
pickup truck in Jasper, Texas,
Amadou Duiallo in New York,
Patrick Dorismond , Abner
Louin;ia and other Blacks killed
or m'aim ed by whites in a
shocking fas hi.o n th at is
reminiscent of the lynching days
of the South. Hate groups have
picked up the tactics from their,
southern teachers and moved the·
institute of hate North, East and
especially West.
We are watching _as the clock
runs backwards to those days
when we had no rights . Each
area of ri ghts i s slowly oeing
chipped away and yet we do
nothing. We've seen the reversal
of those civil ri ghts bills that
have given affirmative action to
those of us who have needed it.
We have allowed these things to
happen by not voting, by not
getting involved in the process
and basically sitting back on our

What will it take to shock us
from apathy to action? Will it
take a return to lynching to get
our attention? Wi 11 another song
about strange fruit need to be
written to replace "We Shall
Overcome?" We have not
overcome! We are a long way
from the state of havi ng
overcome anything.

I know that these next words
will sound like a statement of
heresy, but in one way I almost
long for the days of segregation !
At least then we were active in a
united movement that included
not only the ministers, but their
churches
and
th eir
congregations. We had our own
communities and businesses and
we worked together. We can't
get most ministers to even make
announcements about relevant
activities now.
With an election staring us in
the face we need to prepare to be
active in not only getting
persons registered to vote but
also getting th em to actually
vote. Signing people up is just
another name on a piece o.
paper. We need persons at the
polls on November 7 or better
yet to vote by absentee ballot. I
always try to vote for a person,
what he or she stands for and not
a party. However, any person
that has allowed over 300+
persons to be exec.uted , an
average of one every other week
for the last 4 years frightens me;
especially when the person
thinks that he are doing right.
Hi her also.thought he wa~ doing
the ri.gh.t thing. Turns o,ut he
wasn't pghl, 'Qut·of course that i
a hindsight version which makes
it 20/2Q.

. Thursday, July 20, 2000

Comcast an.d Chaffey _; Produce Television Project
The Black Voice News
INLAND EMPIRE

Comcast
Cablevision
announces a joint community
television
project
ih
partnership with Chaffey
College. The proj ect .is a
weekly talk show titled,
"Crossing
The
~racks ... Celebrating our
Diversity .." The show is
hosted by long time Inland
Empire resident, Lee Brown
Lee Brown Rafe, JO, OM
Rafe. Executive producers
who developed the program tolerance t o workplace and
for cable te l evision are · business environments, says
~obert Van Riel, Manager of that the title conce.pt
Government Affairs and " Crossing the Tracks" was
Local
Origination
for drawn from her experience as
Comcast Cablevision of the a child growing up in a small
Inland Empire, and Dr. town in southern Arizona. If
Michael Yarbrough , Professor she was told what side of the
of Broadcasti ng at Chaffey railroad tracks someone lived
College. Crossing the Tracks on, she would automatically
is cablecast each Wednesday develop a picture as to who
evening at 6 p.m . on Comcast that person was and what her
Community
Television, relationship with them 'would
Channel 3 in Ontario, Upland be.
and Montclair.
Rafe says, "We learn so
The program's produ ce r much of how we relate· t o
and hostess, Lee Brown Rafe, people based on where they
who as a consultant, teaches live, what they look like and
issues of diversity and what we have been told, as

S. Euclid Avenue in Ontario. For
more informatio n, please call
(909) 986-6748.

Classes
Home Care: Skills for the
Family Care Giver Training
provided by Amer ican Red
Cross, Inland Empire Chapter in
San Berna rdin e. · Three fourhour sessions will be held from 9
a.m . to 1 p.m. beginning
Tuesday, . January 18, and
ending•on Thursday, January 20.
Pre-registratjon is required.

To

enroll or to request informatio n
on other Red Cross courses, call
(909) 888-1481. or the Redlands
Branch Office at-(909) 793-2184.
Arthritis Self-Help Class Kaiser
Permanente Medical Center in
Fontana and the Arthrit is
Foundation is-offering a six-week
Arthritis Self-Help Class . The
cla ss is open to Health Plan
members and the public and a
$15 materials fee from January
17 February 21, 2000 from 10:00
a. m. to Noon , at Kaiser
Perm anente Med ical Center,
Medical Office Bui lding 2, 6th
Floor, 9961 Sierra Avenue ,
Fontana.
Meditation, the Sacred Journey,
facilitator Na'lmah D. Powell,
M.D ., RSCP.
For preregistration contact Myra Allen
(909) 789-1738.

opposed to what we have
actually experi enced. It is
our vision that this series will
give all of us an opportunity
to cross over those tracks into
each others experience so that
we can beg i n to understa·nd
and
celebr ate
t he
magnificence
of
our
diversity."
· The show will highlight our
community's r ich diversity by
featuring i ndi v iduals from
various ethnic and cultural
backg,rounds,
including
youth , elderly, gender,
relig ious, spiritual, special
needs ,
lifestyles, · etc.
Although discuss i o ns will '
include
some
of
the
prevailing community and
political issues, it will
primar i l y focus on t he
contributions
of t hese
individuals and groups
through
their
.h istory,
t rad itions, experience and .
talents. T he show will also
feature local artists,. authors
and entertainers.
For further information,
contact Rober t Van R iel at

(909), 983-3823 .

.Place , Quail Valley - 3:00-3:45
p.m. _biweekly.
Men ifee Elementary Sc hool ,
26301 Garboni Rd , Menifee 4:00-4:30 p.m. biweekly.
Teen Group Sessions , held Wednes<ilays
Tuesday and Thursday, 4-6 p.m. _- The Farm , 21376 Pecan ,
held at Tri-City Viole nc e W ildomar - 9:45-10:30 a.m.
Prevention Outreach Center, 980 weekly.
S. Bloomi ngton Ave ., Ste . B , El Cerrito Elementary SchcQ.L
Bloomington.
The group 7581 Rudel l Rd, El Ce rrito discusses conf lict reso lution , 11:30-12:15 weekly.
violence prevention ,· effective Ho me Garde ns Elementary
community skills and more. For School, 13550 To lton Ave. ,
more information, call (909) 820- Home Gardens - 2:45-3:15 p.m.
0400 or (909) 381 -3471.
weekly.
Thursday
held at Domestic Violence
Outreach Center, 3333 North "E"
St. in San Bernardino. For more
information, call (909) 882-0082.

The Riverside H istorical Society

Butterfield Elementary S chool ,

is now soliciting manuscripts for
its local history journal. The fifth
issue of the Journa l of the
Riverside Historical Society will
be published in February 2001,
and will feature articles on
Riverside's past. Manuscripts
should not exceed 2,000 words
in length , not inc lud ing end
notes. For. questions of style,
aµthors should consult the 14th
edition of the Chicago Manual of
Style. Please mail manuscripts
by 1 Augu st 2000 to :
Publications
Committee ,
Riverside Historical Society, P.O.
Box 246, Riverside, CA 92502.

16275 G rand Ave., Lakeland
Village - 11-11 :30 a.m. weekly
Cl inton Keith & Pa lomar,
Northe ast corner, Wildomar 12:30-1:30 p.m. biweekly.
Windmill Farms, 33625 Mission
Trail, Wildomar • 2:00-2:30 p.m.
biweekly.
Wildomar Elementary School,
21575 Palomar St., Wildomar -

Bookmobile
Schedule
Residents in rural and remote
areas of Western Riverside
County will enjoy more
convenient library s~rvice
provided by a newly launched
book mo bile operated by the
Rivers ide Coun ty L ibrary
System.
Tuesdays
Quail
Valley
Bible
Church/Project Lift, 28780 Quail

Dispute Resolution, Th e
Dispute Resolutio n Center, is
c urrently seeking comm unity
members to train as volunteer
mediators. Qualified volunteers
who commit to the program will
receive 32 hours of training to
become certified mediators.
There is no cost for the
certification. The fee for the
mediation training class is
$150.00. Classes are scheduled
Tuesday and Thursday from
6:00 -9:10 p.m .
For more •
information, call (909) 955-4903.

Support Groups
The Community Counseling
Center at Cal State, San
Bernardino
is
making
appointments for adults facing
such iss ues as depression,
anxiety, traumatic life changes,
relationship problems and eating
disorders. A $10 fee is charg~d
for each SO-minute counseling
session. For more information,
call the Community Counseling
Center at (909) 880-5569.
Option House, Inc. ·offers
support groups for women who
are victims of Do mestic
Violence. Support groups are
free ancf confidential, Sundays
6:00 p.m.-8:00 p.m., Mondays
6:00 p.m.-8:00 p.m. Groups are

89.1 FM • Box 3080 • Redl•nd,, CA 92373 ...(909) 792-0721
'
a broadcast service from the University of Redlands

• .
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LEGAL s/ CLASSIFIEDS
The Black Voice News
EMPLOYMENT

OPPORTUNITIES
Riverside on 06/19/00.
I hereby certay that this copy is a correct copy of the original statement on
file in my offk:e.
GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk
FILE NO. 004727
p.5129. 7/6, 7/13, 7/20

Employm!,!nt Opportunity

COUNSELORS NEEDED
Non-public school serving _children with special needs, 0-6
years, is seeking two fa.mily counselors. MFT or LCSW license
requ ired. Experience with chil•
dren with special needs preferred. For info and application:
The
Children's
Center
of
Riverside (909) 784-0020.

The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:
BLUE SKY TRANSPORT SERVICE
3064°W. La Habra Ave.

Employment Opportunity

fort of your home doing easy
clerical work!!

$4

,
plus

addressed
lope to:

a

self-

stamped

enve-

Santiago Amador

(12) brand new.
361-2200
sale

(909)

vendors.

Gas stove, good condition

frame

$100 obo, futon

full/ twin bunk bed

$30. (909) 769-3632

ness under the fictitious name(s) listed
aboVe on 6/13/2000.
sf...Ronald L. Barlass
The filing of this statement does not of
itsett authorize the use in this state of a
fictitious business name in violation of
the rights of another under federal,

FILE NO. 004726
p.5129, 716, 7/13, 7120

PARTS

In accordance with the provisions
of
the
California
Uniform
Commercial Code, there being
due and unpaid storage for which
RIVERS IDE MEADOWS is enti·
tied to a lien as Warehousemen
on
the
goods
hereinafter
described , and due notice having
been given to parties known to
c1a1111 an interest therein, and the
time specified in such notice for
paymenl of such charges having
expired, notice is hereby given
that these goods will be sold at
public auction in Riverside
County at RIVERS IDE MEAD·
OWS, 4000 Pierce St. , Space
141 , Riverside, CA 92505 on July
31, 2000 at 10:00 a.m
The property to be sold consists
of a 1973 Stonewood mobilehome, Decal No. AAW6044.
Serial Nos. SW5525U/X, owned
by Michael C . Basile and Judith
T. Basile. The storage due is
$3.448.37 plus additional daily
storage charges ol $13.48 and
other incidental processing or
transportation charges incurred
after July 11 , . 2000, including,
without limitation, attorneys· fees
and costs of publication.
Dated this 11th day of July, 2000,
at Newport Beach, California, ·by
Sylvia Estrada. Authorized Agent
lor RIVERSIDE MEADOWS.

Lisa Ngoc Duong
14831 Bouq ue Ct.
Tust1n, CA 9280

ilse/1 authorize the use in this state of a
f ictitious business name in violation of
the nghts of another under federal.
state, or common law (sec. 1440 et.

seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of
R1vers1de on 06/.21/00.

I hereby cer11fy that 1h1s copy 1s a correc1 copy of the or1g1nal statement on
file m my office.
GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk

FILE NO. 004786
p 6129, 716. 7113, 7120
The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:

HOPE RISING MEDICAL SUPPLIES
15585 Nueces Ct
Moreno Valley, CA 92551
Courage Ekhaguere (Ose)
15585 Nueces Cl
·
Moreno Valley, CA 92551
This business 1s conducted by
lnd1v1dual.
Reglstrant has not yet begun 10 transact
business under the flcuuous business
name(s) fisted abOve.
sJ Courage Ekhaguere
The hlrng of this statement does not of
itself authonze fhe use 1n this state of a
f1c1111ous business name in violation of
the rights of another under federal.
state, or common la w (sec. 1440 et

seq b &p code)
Statement f1ted with the County of
R1vers1de on 06/19100.
I hereby certify lhat this copy ;s a correct copy of lhe ong1nal s1a1ement on
hie 1n my office
GARV L. ORSO, CounJy Clerk

FILE NO. 004712
.
p 5129, 7/6, 7113, 7120

bus,ness as:

P7/13. 7/20
The following person(s) 1s (are) doing
business as:

BLUE SKY RANCH
3064 W. La Habra Ave.
Hemel. CA 92545

RJB RESOURCES UNLIMITED
25689 Rosebay Court
Moreno Valley, CA 92551
Belv,da Ann Bailey
10145_Delcresla Dr.
Moreno Valley, CA 9255 1
CALIFORNIA
15398 Normando Coun
Moreno Valley. CA 92551
CALIFORNIA

Colleen Roberta Sexton
3064 W. La Habra Ave
Hemet. CA 92545

Nancy Ross
25684 Rosebay Coun
Moreno Valley. CA 92553
CALIFORNIA

name(s) listed above.
sf.. Ronald L. Barlass
The fil ing of this statement does not of
itself authorize the use in this s tate o1 a
fictitious business name in violation of
the righ1s of anoth er under federal,
state, or common law (sec. 1440 et.

seq. b &p code)
Statement liled with ttie County of

The fihng of this statement does not of
1tse(f authorize the use in lhis state of a
fictitious business name in violal ion of
the righls of another under federal.
state, or common law (sec. 1440 et.

seq. b &p code)

This business
Individual.

is

conducted

by

Aegistranl commenced to transact busi·
ness under the fictitio1Js busir,ess

name(s) listed above on 9/1/99
I
s/... Charles F. Miller
The filing of this statement does not of
ttsett authorize the use in this state of a
fictitious business name in vlol8tion of
the rights of another under federal,
stale, or common law (sec. 1440 et.
seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of
Riverside on 06/27/00.
I hereby certify that this copy is a correct copy of the original statement on
file in my office.

FILE NO. 004822
p.7/13. 7/20, 7127. 813

John Elion Pe1erson
5890 Fairlane Drive
Rive~side, CA 92506

business under the fictitious business

by

Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun to transact

itself authorize the use in this state of a
fictitious business name in viotation of

the rights of another under federal,
state, or common law (sec. 1•40 el.
seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of
Riverside on 07/ 12/00.
f hereby certify that this copy is a correct copy al the original statement on

a

The followin~ person(s) is (are) doing

state. or common law (sec. 1440 et.

business as:

fictitious business name in vtOlation of

file in my office.

seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of
Riverside on 06/27/00. ' ',.
I hereby certify that this &opy is a correct copy of the original statement on

HORSE FEATHERS!
9543 Stirrup SI.
Riverside. CA 92509-4960

the rights of another under federal,
state, or common law (sec. 1
et.
seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with 1he County of
Riverside on 07/05/00.
I hereby certify that this copy is a cor-

GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk
FILE NO. 005260
p.7120. 7127, 8/3, 8/10

ilseH authorize the use in this state ot

file in my office.

GARY L. ORSO; County Clerk
FILE NO. 004944
p. 716, 7/13, 7/20, 7127
The following person(s) is (are)1doing
business as:
OPTIMUM BUSINESS & TAX SERVICE
OPTIMUM BUSINESS SOLUTIONS
1450 Suller Way

Riverside, CA 92501

name(s) listed above.
sf... Daniel Ca bet
The filv,g of th,s statement does not ot
1tseH authorize the use 1n this state of a
f1ctittous business name 1n violation of
· the righrs of another under federal,
stale, or common law (sec. 1440 el.

seq. b &p code)
S1a1emen1 filed with the County of
Riverside on 06/21/00.
I hereby certify that this copy is a correct copy of the original statement on
Me in mv office.
GARV L. ORSO, County Clerk

FILE NO. 004781
p, 7/6, 7113, 7120, 7127
The following person(s) 1s (are) doing
business as:

GOODWILL REALTY
P.O Bo• 890522
Temecula. CA 92589
Ron Ar1s10
t2201 Cosmic Drive
Temecula. CA 92590
This business is conducted by
lndMdual.
Registrant commenced to transact business under the l1ct111ous business
s/... Ron Aris,o
The f1hng of 1h1s statement does not of
itself authonze the use 1n 1h1s stale of a
hctihous business name 1n v1olat1on of
the rights of another under federal,
s1a1e. or common law {sec. 1440 el

seq. b &p code)

9543 Stirrup St.
Riverside. CA 92509-4960

GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk
FILE NO. 005087
p.7/13. 7120, 7127. 8/3

name(s) listed aboVe on 9/1/99
s/... Vickie Miller
The filing of this slalemenl does not of

The following person(&) is (are) doing

itself autH'"orize the use in this state of a
fictitious business name in v1olat10n of

lhe rights of another under federal,
state, or common law (sec. 1440 et.
seq. b &p code) ,
S1a1emen1 filed with the County of
Riverside on 06/27/00.
I hereby certify that this copy is a correct copy of the original statement on
file 1n my office.
GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk

FILE NO. 004942
p. 716, ,/13, 7/20, 7127
The following person(s) 1s (are) doing
QUALITY DRY CARPET CARE
196!8 Jill Court
Riverside CA 92508

19618 Jill Court
Riverside. CA 92508
This

business

is

29801 Painted Desert Dr.
Menrtee. CA 92584
Jose Luis Benavides

30140 Calle Belcanlo
Menrtee, CA 92584
Leone De La Cruz Rodriguez
29801 Painted Desert Dr.
Menifee. CA 92584

by

Registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business

name(s) listed above on 6/2/00.
sf...Matthew A hving
The filing ot lh1s statement does not of
itself authorize the use 1n this slate of a
fictitious business name in violation of
the rights of another under federal.
state. or common law {sec. 1440 et.
seq. D &p code)

Statement hied with the County of
Riverside on 07/06/00.
I hereby cemfy tha1 this copy ls

a cor-

rect copy of the original statement on
file in my office.

GARY L ORSO. County Clerk
FILE NO 005104
I
p, 7113, 7120. 7127, 813
The tollow1n~ personts) 1s (are) doing
business as·
CAREER CONNEXTION

Tyler Ellingson (James)
9520 Nickellaus Ct.
Corona, CA 92883

name(s) listed above.
sf...Michele Marie Bello
The filing of this statement does not of
ttseW authorize the use in this state of a

James Freeman (Gregory)
1022 S. Howard St. #8
Corona, CA 92879

fictitiobs business name in violation of
1he rights of anolher under federal,

is

conducted

by

66501 Pierson Blvd.
Dasen Hot Springs, CA 92240
James Edward Haney
515 W. Randall
Riatto, CA 92376
Jeanine Kay Haney
515 W. Randall
Riano, CA 92376

The following person(s) is (are) doing
This

business as:
STORAGE DELIVERY
890 Granvia Valmonte

business

Is

conducted

Palm Springs, CA 92262
Michael James O~lch
890 Granvia Valmonte
Palm Springs, CA 92262

name(s) listed above.
s/...James E. Haney
The filing of this statement does not of
ijsett authorize 1he use in this stale of a

This business rs conducted by
Individual.
Registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business

the rights of another under federal,
state, or common law (sec. 1440 et.
seq. b &p code)

Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun to transact

ficl ilious bus1ness name in violation of
the rights of another under federal.
state,' or common law (sec. 1440 et.

seq. b &p code)
Statement filed wi!h lhe County of
Riverside on 07/19/00.
I hereby certify that this copy 1s a correct copy of the ortginal statement on
file in my office.
GARY L. ORSO. County Cler1<

FILE NO. 005407

p, 7/20, 7127, 813, 8110

REQUEST FOR APPLICATIONS

business under the fictittous business

This business is conducted by CoPanners.
Registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business

seq. b &p code)
Statement tiled with the County of
Riverside on 06/26/00.
I hereby cert~y that this copy is a cor-

slate, or common law (sec. 1440 et.
seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of
Riverside bn 07/1 3/00.
I hereby certify that this copy is a correct copy of the original statement on
tile in my office.
GARY L. ORSO, County Cler1<
FILE NO. 005272
p.7120, 7127, 813, 8/10
The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:

CHOCOLATE COVERED STRAWBERRY FACTORY

365 Richer Cr. Apl. 213
Corona, CA 92879

The San Bernardino County Department o f Aging and Adult Services is
requesting interested public, private nonproftt and for-profit organizations to submit applications to provide personal and health care services t o elderly and disabled adults County residents from September
1, 2000, through June 30, 2003. These services may include personal
care, home chores, transportation for medical resources or appoint·
ments, and m inor home repair/ maintenance. A complete listing of services can e found in the Request for Application packet.
Organizations may apply to serve any or all a reas of the county.
Organizations may a lso apply to provide any or a ll of the services.
The RFA package containing complete details is available from the
Department of Aging and Adult Services, upon request and at the work·shops. Applicants are strongly encouraged to secure the package and
review it prior to the workshops. Contact the Department of Aging and
Adult Services at (909) 89 1-3900 , 7:30 a.m. to 5:30 p .m. , Monday
through Thursday.
Mandatory applicant workshops w ill be held as shown below·:

rect copy of the original statement on

Jile in my ott1ce.
GARY L. ORSO. County Clerk

Lanise JoAnn Angenette Tekelhaimanot

365 Richer Cr. Apt. 213

Micro-Loans For Your Business!
The federal government is committed in helping entrepre-

July 31 , 2000
9:30 a.m.
Department of Aging and Adult Services
686 East Mill Street
San Bernardino, CA 92415-0640

n eurs to stan a new business. and/or expand their existin g

Interested organizations are encouraged to attend. For more information, please call Frank Zermeno, P rogram Specialist at (909) 891-9068.

business.
The program is especially designed to help applicants who

Applications must be received at the address below no tater than
p.m. on August 15, 2000. Actual receipt is required. A postmark is not sufficient.

cannot qualify for a traditional business ·Ioan. because of

5 :00

poor or lack of credit. and l ittle or no collateral. The loans
range from

$1,000.00 to $25,000.00,

and can be used for the
Applications are to be submitted in a sealed envelope addressed to:

purchase of f urniture, fixtures. e quipment, inventory,
machinery. and working capital. If a little money can h elp

Mike Decker, Director
County of San Bernardino Department of Aging and Adult
Services
686 East Mill Street
San Bernardino, CA 92415-0640
Attn: RFA - Personal and Health Care Services
Frank :Zermeno, Program Specialist
p . 7120

get your business started,

or visit our website:

Anitra 8 Townsend

12040 Wendy St.
Cerritos. CA 90703
This business 1s conduc1ed by CoPartners.
Aeg,stranthes not yet begun to transact
business under the flct111ous business
name(s) listed abOve
s/... Behnda E. Jones
The filing of thi s statement does not of
itself authonze the use 1n this state of a
f1ct1t1ous business name 1n violation of
the rights of another under federal,

15th Annual

EARVIN
"MAGIC" JOHNSON

HOSTED BY

Winchester Park
Community Center
Installation of the HVAC
System

The tollow1ng person(s) 1s (are) doing

p, 7/20

business as:
SNAPPl· SNAX

Day 1 - Friday August 4

AUGUST
4•5•6
2000

\'Olld1 Ht:

Levi's

prmnt1

D'ANGELO

Epi ,Ptk II \larri1 ,
vmH

Lucy Pear1 1D,111□i

, 1s

The Greek Theatre • 7pm

3 days of MAGIC
for EVERYONE
benefiting the

Magic Johnson Foundation
Taylor Michaels
Scholarship Fund

Correction:
In the e ndeavor to be as acc u rate a p aper as possib)e, The
Black V o i ce News inadver-

Day - 3 Sunday, Aug. 6

t e ntly printed the photo caption on

" L ocal

Honored

by

Churches"

Turner (center)
publishers
Sam
and

Rev.

MAGIC'S ALL-STAR
CHARITY GAME

Ray

stands

Wallace

Martin ,
B ro wn

Black Press

Inland Empire
as :

Hardy

with

All e n,

~F

Brown

Townsend.

Turne r

(center)

publi s h e r s

s tands

Wallace

UCLA Pauley Pavilion · 6 :30 pm

_/ T h e worl d's b est baske t ba ll players s u pport ou r s t u de n t s'

It

s h ould have read: Rev. R ay

VIP Floor Seats $ 7 SO (1ndudr1 ConcPrt ,nd M,rd1 Gra1 Party)

with

Game Ticke ts: $100, $60, $40, $10

All e n,

Sam Martin, Hardy Brown and Brian Townsend.

Correction:
AME Selects 1st Female Bishop
The AME church i s 2 13 years o ld not 217

Titl e Spon sors

years o ld. Bishop assi g n ed to the Jrd Distric t Robert Vaughn. Webster.

Bishop Adam J effer son Richardson, Jr. was assigned to the 19th District.

thou.uar
THB

9!
FOUNDATION

,

'

by

Individuals -- Husband & W ife.
Registrant has not yet begun to transact
business under the fictitious business

YOUR BUSINESSES MUST BE IN LOS ANGELES.
VENTURA, OR ORANGE COUNTIES.

FILE NO. 004949
p 7/6, 7/13, 7120, 7127

Riverside on 06/27/00.
I hereby certify that lh1s copy 1s a correct copy of the original statement on
file in my office
GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk

DESERT HOT SPRINGS PRINTING
SIGNS AND MORE

www.thecredi t factory.com

Valley-Wide Recreation and Park
District is a dvertising for bids on
the above referenced construction project. Bids w ill be opened
Monday,
August
7,
2000.
Specifications are currently available at the follow ing address :
Valley -W ide Recreation and Park
D istrict
901 W. Esplanade Avenue/P.O .
Box 907
San Jacinto, C A 92581
(909) 654- 1505

seq. b &p code)
S1a1emenl filed with the County of

business as:

the rights of another under federal,
state. or common law (sec, 1440 et.
seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of
Riverside on 07/ 17/00.
I hereby certify that this copy is a correct copy of the original statement on
file in my office.
GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk
FILE NO. 005344
p.7120, 7127, 813. 8/10

itself authorize the use in this stale of a
fictitious business name in violation of

This

(909) 613-8496

R1vers1de, CA 92508

The following person(s) is (are) doing

fictitious business name in .violation of

CALL TODAY. THE CREDIT FACTORY:

831 Lomond Drn/e
A1vers1de. CA"92508
Behnda Elaine Jones

The following person(s) 1s (are) doing

con ducted

Individual.

Michele Marie Beno
5890 Fairlane Drive
Riverside, CA 92506
business

business under the fictttious business

Statement filed wilh the County of
Riverside on 06'28/00.
I hereby cert~y that this copy 1s a car•
reel copy of the original statement on
file in my office.
GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk
FILE NO. 001501
p,7/20, 7127, 813, 8/10

name(s) listed above on 6/27/00.
sf...Michael J . Orlich
The filing of this statement does not of

COMPUTER PAYNES
9520 Nickellaus Ct.
-Corona, CA 92883

itself authorize the use in this state of a
fictitious business name in violation of
the rights of another under federal,
state, or common law (sec. 1440 et.

Manhew Av11a Irving

The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:

, OELLO SALON
5890 Falrlane Drive
Riverside, CA 92506

business as:

name(s) listed above on June 15, 2000.
sf...Tyter Ellingson
The filing of this statement does not of

business as:

831 Lomond Drive

business as·
BON VIE

rect copy of the original statement on
file in my ottice.

This business is conducted by
Individual.
Registrant commenced to t ransacl busi•
ness under the fictitious business

I hereby certify that this copy ,s a correct copy of 1he on91nal statement on

••o

Vickie Colleen Miller

Statement filed with the County of
Riverside on 06/16/00

file m my office.
GARY L ORSO County Clerk
FILE NO. 004690
p.7/6, 7/ 13, 7120, 7127

business under the fictitious business

by

name(s) listed above.
sf...Lanise Tekelhaimanot
The filing of this statement does not of
ttsett authorize Iha use in this slate of a

name(s) listed above.
sf...John Elton Peterson
The filing of this statement does not of
ccnducted

conducted

5890 Fairlane Drive
Riverside, CA 92506

Haydee Perez
8355 Pristine Pl.
Riverside. CA 92509
is

is

Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun to transact

This business · Is conducted , by
Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun to transact

business

business

The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:
EKOMPETE

The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as;
HAYDEE'S AUTO SALES
8355 Pristine Pl.
Riverside, CA 92509

This

Corona, CA 92879
This

fictitious business name in vk>lation of
the rights of another under federal,

The f1hng of this statement does nol of
itself authonze the use 1n this stale of a
fictitious business name 1n v1olat1on of
the nghrs of another under federal,
stale. or common law (sec. 1440 et.

name(s) listed above.
s/... Belinda A. Bailey

Charles Franklin Mill8'
9543 Stirrup SI.
Riverside. CA 92509-4960

state, or common law (sec. 1•40 et.
seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of
Riverside on 07/10/00.
I hereby certify that this copy is a correct copy of the original statement on
file in my office.
GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk
FILE NO. 005188
p 7/13. 7120, 7/27, 8/3

name(s) !isled above.
sl...Haydee Perez
The filing of this statement does not of
ijsett authorize the use in this state of a

name(s) listed above
s/, .. Jose Luis Bena,ides

This business is conducted a General
Pannersh1p.
Registrant has not yet begun to transact
business under the f1ct111ou s bus1ness

9543 Stirrup SI.
Riverside. CA 92509-4960

GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk
FILE NO. 004943
p.7/6, 7/13, 7/20, 7/27

This bu siness 1s conducted by a
General Partnership.
Reg1s1ran1 has not yet begun to transact
business UQder the flct111ous business

Mahalia Johnson

Ronald Leroy Barlass
16800 S.E. Oatfield Rd.
Milwaukie. OR 97267

This business 1s conducted by CoPartners.
Registrant has not yet begun to transact
business under the fict1tious business

business under the fictitious business

name(s) listed aboVe.
s/...Juan Facio
The filing of this statement does not of

name(s) listed above on 3/84.

The lollowv,g person(s) 1s (are) do,ng

s/... Sylvia Estrada for Riverside
Meadows

by

r
This business is conducted by
Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun to transact
business under 1he f ictitious business

above on 4/94
sf.. Steve Tran
The filing of lh1s statement does not of

NOTICE OF SALE

conducted

Daniel Cabe!
1450 Suller Way
R111erside. CA 92501

This business is conducred by a
General Partnership.
Registrant commenced to transact business under the flct1t1ous name{s) hs1ed

LEGALS

f I

Registrant commenced to transact busi·

Sieve Dinh Tran
130 Carta Cresia
Walnut, CA 91789

Furniture/Stove

$50,

by

Riverside, CA 92503

(909)

361-2200

nuns great

conducted

Individual.

business as:
QUALITY
AUTO
WAREHOUSE
3812 Pierce Street Suite K

Large

event coming soon.

is

is

Registrant has not yet begun 10 transact

The following person(s) 1s (are) doing

Vendors
Attention

business

business

Individual.

flle in my office.
GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk

Complete Salon Furniture for

10587 Magnolia Avenue
Riverside. CA 92505

This

Statement ' filed with the County of

Salon Furniture

business as:
FACIO TRANSPORT

Ronald Leroy Barlass
16800 S.E. Dattield Rd.
Milwaukie, OR 97267

Riverside on 06/19/00.
I hereby certify that this copy is a correct copy of the original statement on

SALE

FOR

The following person(s) is (are) doing

Hemet, CA 92545

state, or common law (sec. 1440 et.
seq. b &p code)

5208 W. Hoffer St.
Banning, CA 92220

Statement filed with the County of
Riverside on 06/07/00.
I hereby cer1ify that this copy is a· correct copy of the original statement on
file in my office.
GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk
FILE NO. 004384
p.6129, 716, 7113, 7/20

Juan Facio•
10589 Magnolia Avenue
Riverside, CA 92505

This

Make a fortune from the com -

Send

Thursday, July 20, 2000
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MaJDr Sponsors

®.

Hilton

